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Decimal \Veight. and Mes..ure•.

If our Congress, at its approaching session,

can find time to do anything for the people, we

would invite their attention to a reform in the
present system of weights and measures.

Our

currency is celebrated throughout the civilized
world for its simplicity,

and a system of deci

mal weights and measures,

would, when once

introduced, prove equally beneficial.

Our pre·

sent system is not only objectionable from its
compound ratios, but it is otherwise needlessly
complex.

What, for instance, is gained by

nsing one kind of weight for grocers, another
for jewellers, and a third for apothecaries? The
French have partially introduced,oR reform of
this kind, and we hope that before l�ng we may
be enabled to use a complete decimal system of
currency, weights, measures and, indeed, eve
rything used in computations.

If any of our

Congressmen will take this measure in hand,
and get it placed upon onr Statute Book, we
will set him down as a public benefactor, and

send him a copy of the" Scientific American"
for one year, gratis.

chine, patented July
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Cure for

We present our i'eaders this week with en shaft,

Deafne•••

are the knives, I ; theBe bearings work in slid es.
OIl which are placed the feeding rollers. B
H is a pnlley rotating the knives.
Figure 3 is an end view of the same arrange

gravings of Wm. Hawkin'a Stave Dressing Ma is the frame, made of cast-iron; C is a friction

22, 1851, and now on ex pulley, changing the direction of the belt which
ment, the letters on which refer to the same
passes over D, giving motion to the cutters,E.
parts as on fig. 2. This machine is at work Itt
perspective view of the ma F F F and G G G are the star gearings connect
FIG. 3.

hibition at the Crystal Palace.

A new discover) has been made to reliev e

deaf persons. Two aurists in. London have in

vented an instrument which is placed within

the ears, without projecting, and being of the
same color of the skin, is not perceptible.

Figure

1 is

a

chine, showing its principal parts and their ing the npper and lower series of rollers ; H H

are thumb-screws for elevating the upper series

mode of arrangement.

A is a driver, to which motion is communica of rollers to accommodate varying thicknesses

It ted from the prime mover by a belt passing over of. staves. II are cross bars holding brushes

enables deaf persons to enjoy the general con

a pulley on the same shaft, not shown in the for clearing the staves of chips.

J J are thumb

versation, to hear distinctly at church, and at engraving. There is upon this shaft, at the ecrews for elevating the top cutter for cutting

public assemblies; the unpleasant sensation of same end, a small pulley, over which a band
singing noises in the ears is entirely removed,

and it affords all the assistance that possibly

different thicknesses; K is 1\ table on which the

passes, giving motion to a larger pulley upon a

staves are pla.ced as they

are fed in; L is a

Figure_2.

could be desired.-[Ex.

[We want some more light on this subject of
hearing.

--____......
__ _IIH....._
.. --Great Feat. in Diving.

Among the remarkable feats of diving lately
performed in Bath, England, it is mentioned
that a seaman dove down with a pair of laced
boots on his feet and a pair of Welli:ngtons in

his hand, but returned to the snrface wearing

the Crystal Palace, and performs well.

the Wellingtons and carrying the laced boots.

speak for it the attention of

He afterwards dove with a jacket and a pair of

in this class of machinery.

der water, and on returning to the snrface took

addressed to the proprietors, "Veils

trowsers in his hand, dressed himself while un

More information may be obtained by letter

a pipe filled with tobacco from his pocket, struck
a light and smoked while floating on his

Milwaukee, Wis., or Buffalo, N, Y .

A correspondent of the" GeorgiaTelegraph,"

l'ur. of Monkey•• j

tant business in Salem. The" Gazette" says:

" Monkeys skins have formed an article of com
merce for several years, and we dare say that
many a fair lady has strutted her brief hour in

& Hill, at

.. ' ....
Sweet Potato Vine••

back.

The importation of monkey skillS is an impor

We be

all those interested

states that the vines of the sweet potato may be
handle for shifting the belt from the loose to the

I

side of the engraving, which, by pressing against

saved dnring the winter and used in the spring

fast pulley, giving motion to the feed rollers ; M the end of the itav&,first passes it between the feed

for propagating a new crop.

rollers firmly against the stave; N is an elliptic a different width of stave.

cut in any convenient length, and placed, in

M are spiral springs holding the upper feed rollers.

V is a handle for shifting the cutters to
W is a large spur

cam, giving the requisite reciprocating motion wheel communicating motion to the feed rollers.

all the glory of a monkey skin muff and rat skin
gloves, without suspecting the quality of her to the cutters working the bilge npon the .stave.
Q is the shaft of this eccentric, on which is II
finery.
... ,_ . .,

mitre wheel, P, receiving its motion from Q,

of Indian ink for State papers, as carbon is its

feed roller (omitted in the engraving by mistake)

I

layers, on the surface of the earth, to the depth

X is a mitre wheel giving motion to a cam of twelve or eighteen inches, cover the vines,

which elevates and depresses the cutters, for the
purpose of making the etave thinnest in the

A correspondent of the Builder urges the use which is connected with a pinion npon the third middle.

base, which is indestrnctible when preserved and gearing with S.

In the Fall, any

time before frost takes place, the vines may be

Figure

whilst damp, with partially rotten straw, (either

pine or wheat will answer) to the depth of six
inches, and cover the whole with a light soil

2 is a view of the dUtters and the ar about four inches deep.

R is a spnr wheel gearing rangement by which they are varied to cnt the

In this way the vines

will keep during the winter, and in the spring

A is a shaft upon they will put'out sprouts as abnndantly as the

from damp and other equally injurious influ

with T, upon which is a pin actuating the lever,

ences. The writing in Doomsday Book, after

stave thinnest in the middle.

N', commnnicating reciprocal motion to a crank,

which is the eccentric cam, B, which, by its

potato itself when bedded.

The

draws

or

the lapse of eight centuries, is in better pre

U, upon a shaft, at the opposite extremity of friction against the yoke, D, elevates and con sprouts can be pla.nted first, and the vine itself

Kings of England.

sliding rod seen in the center of the right· hand

servation than the state papers of the larit two which is another lever, giving motion to the sequently gives motion to E, which i� connected
at F with the bearingliof the shaft,
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can be subsequently cut and used as we gene

G, on which rally plant slips.

� titnfifit �mtritan.

50
Reaping

Machines.

were two reaping machines, one invented by

We present an abstract of a paper read be

fore the British Association for the Advance

ment of Science, which recently met in Eng
land.

The author of it is A. Crosskill, the favo

rite constructor of Bell's reapers, and perhaps
the most extensive manufacturer of agricultural
implements in England, it will be seen that-na
turally enough-he awards the praise to Bells'
Reaper.

Leaving that opinion to the one side,

M'Cormick, of Chicago, and the other by Hus
sey, of Baltimore, models of which I have on
the table.
They are by no means the only reapers in

use in the United States, the great demand in
that country having called into operation nume
rous inventions for that purpose, but the two
above mentioned are very extensively patron
ized.

The annual sale of M'Cormick's machine

is valu

amounts to about 1,500, and that of Hussey's

The application of machinery to reaping corn,

It will be seen in both cases that the horses

liS a historical document, the paper

able.

excites at this time as much interest amongst
mechanical engineers, as any subject to which
their attention has of late years been directed.

Upwards of 30 patents for reapers were taken

from 800 to 1,000.

draw the machines after them, and walk by
In both also, th�

the side of the uncut corn.

main wheel that carries the machine, gives a re

ciprocating motion to a bar which has double

out in England during the fir8t six months of edged knives fixed upon it, and these knives
the present year, and we find among�t the pa pass between guards or fingers, against which
The shape of the knives and

lentees men of every degree, from Whitworth

tho corn is cut.

day, to country wheelwrights and bl>tcksmiths.

by the models.

of Manchester, the first machine maker of the

guards varies in both machines, as may be seen
M'Cormick's cutters form an

above a dozen were made in and about Dundee,

and some of them used by practical farmers,

but the redundancy of manual labor, coupled
with the difficulty of keeping in order machines

of a Bomewhat complicated character operated
gO decidedly against their use, that mo§t of them
were gradually laid aside.

Mr. George Bell,

the brother of the inventor has, however, per
severed in working the machine, and has had
one in use every year since1830, by which he
and become

nas obtained great experience,

thoroughly acquainted with the various obsta
cles to be encount�red in the harvest field.

[n 1852 when the American reapers were

�ent northward, Mr. Bell

put

his

rna·

old

chine into thorough repair and met Hussey's
'tt the meeting of the Highland

Society at

Pel'th.

The judges unanimously awarded the prize to

Bell's machine.

This machine is different from

both the Americans, and for novelty of inven
tion, no resemblance exists between it and any

A machine for reaping is mentioned by Pliny,

angle with the bar of from 20 to 30 degrees.

other that had been made, except that the

Gaul;;, and we learn from P>tlladius that the

these is very little assisted by the guards or fin

,ion which, as we have seen, was in use at the

To this axle a pail' of

and the slight inclination of the cntters preventp

as

having been in use amollgst the ancipnt

and have their edges serrated.

The cutting of

horses follow the machine, a mode of propul

gers, but they have an action similar to a saw,

time of the ancient Romans.

shafts were fixed, into which a steady ox WaB

the corn from yielding as it might do from a

or scissors, each moving blade being double

stahle boy would say, with his head where hi�

hrought by McCormick into the Great Exhibi

body of the machine rested on >tn a.xle which
connected two wheels.

harnessed, not in the usual manner, but as a

tail should be, oonsequently, when he walked
on, instead of pulling by the shafts, he pushed

by them, and drove the implement into the
standi� g corn.

The means adopted to cut and

deliver it are not given with sufficient clearness

to enable us to understand them; doubtless

they were very primitive, but the fact of such a
machine having been used by the Romans and
Gauls is beyond doubt.

In 1812, the late Mr. Smith, of Deanston,
brought out a reaping machine, which appeared

•traight knife.

The cutter of the first machine

tion, cousisted of a straight serr2ted

edge, but

the knives with edges inclined both ways, are

far superior to those originally used.
A reel or fan

is employed

to press the corn

towards the cutter, and it is also useful to raise
Itnd collect that which is laid or which inclines
from the machine.
The corn when cut falls upon a wooden plat
form, and a man riding upon the machine rakes
it off at the side in sheaves or bundles.
The cutters used by Hnssey, make an angle

at intervals with different modifications until the

of 70 or 80 degrees with the bar, and are much

the meeting of the Highland Agricultural Soci

They are plain edged, and their action is to

year 1835, when it worked very successfully at

ety at Ayr.

At that time, it consisted of a re

more accurate than those used by his rival.
chop the corn between them, and the gnards

volving cutter, 5 feet diameter, composed of through which they pass. This form of knife
thin steel segments bolted on an iron ring, and is found objectionable here, from the soft and
the gathering of the cut corn was effected by yielding nature of many of our English grasses

rakes, placed on an upright cylinder just ahove

and weeds, which, instead of being cut, bend

swath.

kuives. To obviate this, it has been found advis

the cutter, which brought it off in a regular
The horses walked

behind the

ma

chine, and were fastened to it by a pole or by

shafts; iu1835 it was laid aside and no.again

brought forward.

In1822 an attempt at reaping with a large

through the guards, and in time choke up the
able to shorten and give them a serrated edge,
similar to the improved ones used by M'Cor
mick; and it is very remarkable that both Hus
sey's and M'Cormick's cutters, which differed so

circular cutter was made by a Mr. Mann, of widely when first brought by their respective
Raby, in Cumberland, but unlike other inven

makers into this country, have given place to a

tors who had used the same form of cutter, he

very similar knife, which is now used in both

placed the horses before the machine, and they

machines.

walked by the side of the standing corn, like

Hussey's machine has no . fan or reci, but a

the American reapers, brought to the Great Ex

man rides upon it in such a position, that he can,

This machine, like Smith's,

by using fl rake, bring against the cutters that

hibition of 1851.

was in existence for some years, but finnlly dis

appeared from public notice in 1832.

There is one moro ancient re'hper to which I

would draw your attention on account of the
great resemblance it bears to McCormick's Vir

ginia Reaper,

which attracted so much notice

during the last two years.

corn which lies away from them and requires

his assistance.

In 1822, II. Mr. Ogle,

of Rennington, near Alnwick, invented a reap
ing machine, which was worked upon wheat

When cut it falls upon a plat

form, and after a sufficient quantity to form a
sheaf has accumulated, the man pushes it off
with his rake.
These two machines have been repeatedly
tested, both in this country and in the United
States.

5 , the
At the Great Exh�bition of181

Council Medal was awarded to McCormick.

and barley, but as it received no encourage

Mr. Hussey not being in this country, and hav

illustrated and described in the 5th Vol. of the

not receive a similar honor..

ment only one was made.

This machine was

" London Mechanics' Magazine" of 1826, and

was in almost every important feature like Mc
Cormick's.

We need not be at a 108s for an explanation

of the failure of all these schemes, many of
which possessed considerable merit.

Until the

last two or three years manual labor has been
easily obtained in this country, and at harvest
time especially a large number of Irishmen

came over to England and obtained a livelihood
by assisting farmers to gather III their crops.

Owing to the rapid increase of emigration,
however, this temporary assistance

becomes

every year more and more precarious, and will
in all probability entirely cease, and by a fortui

tous coincidence, the demand for reaping ma
chines thus occasioned, occurred at a time when
public att�ntion was directed to them, in conse
quence of the prominent position occupied in
the Great Exhibition of 1851.

Amongst the

ing uo one to exhibit his machine in action, did

The cutting is performed by a series of �heal'F
edged and cutting both ways.
As the ootn is cut, it is pressed back by the
revolving reel upon the canvas, which has a ra
pid motion sideways, and which turns it off i n a

considerable angle, and the corn in falling turnE
partially over, so that the heads lie all one way,
with great regularity.
The horses walk behind the machine, and
propel it by means of a pole passing between
them, to the extremity of which they are yoked;
a man walks

petition with M'Cormick's before practical far

mers, he obtained for it a large share of public
approbation.

In 1852, Hussey's machine was

victorious at the meeting of the Royal Agricul

tural Society at Lewis, and at varions trials of

less importance, while M'Cormick's carried off
the prize at the Great Yerkshire Agricnltural
Society at Sheffield and achieved other victo
ries.

Both machines have, however, been defeated

at every trial this season, by It third candidate,
which I shall now proceed to dellCribe.

In the year1826, the Rev. Patrick Bell, now
minister of Carmylie, in Forfarshire, invented

and constrncted a reaping machine, and suc-

ceeded in making it work so well, that in the

af'tet· them, and by means of thiF

pole, guides the implement.

By bevel wheelF

the canvas may be reversed so that the corn
can be delivered on either side of the machine.
The machine cuts a width of full six feet.
In acknowledging our debt of gratitnde to

the Americans for bringing over their machines,

and directing public attention to the snbject,
and also for demonstrating in a manner that
must have convinced the most sceptical and
prejudiced, that reaping by machinery was as
practicable as threshing, it must be a source of
national pride to find that we had in Great Bri
tain, an implement equal to any brought from
foreign countries, and which only required an
opportunity to be fully appreciated.

There is one more ingenious invention which

we owe to our transatlantic brethren, namely,
Atkin's automaton or self-raking reaper.

This

was brought over last autumn, and exhibited in

motion at the Polytechnic Institution, London.
The horses go before the machine, and the corn

is cnt and delivered on to the platform by a reel

similar to M'Cormick's, but instead of being

drawn off by a man, a rake with an action simi
lar to the human arm, gathers up the cnt eorn,

Delays of Legal Busiues. in England.

We have received from our iutelligent cor

respondent in London, a letter, from which we

extract the following :-" Our legal officers are

SO slow, together with the long vacation, that

we are much annoyed by the disappointment

of not being able to send you the parcel by this
packet as we had intended.

It is no use to

tind fault with the clerks or officials, the evil is

iu the system and cannot be changed otherwise
than by introducing a better one.

Would you

oelieve that for three months in the year the
htw offices are considered closed, the only at

tendants being a few overpaid clerks, who con

dider themselves martyrs to their country in be

ing required to call at' their offices an hour or

two daily; and all this in addition to frequent

nolidays, varying from one to six 01' seven days.
rhe Lord Chancellor is one of the Patent Com

missioners, he has charge of the Great Seal,

which is supposed to be always in his keeping,

consequently, if my Lord goes into the country,

a,nd a patentee should have ruu pretty close to

his time for sealing, we have to send a special
messenger after him to get a seal, at an extra

charge of £3 38.

Is it not abominable that the

tJUsine,s of the country shourd be so clo gged.
Perhaps in the course ot a week (please my
Lord) we may be able to forward you a parcel,

out do not rely upon it until you receive 0111' as
,nrance that it has actnally gone.

A strike has taken place here against the

sewing machiue, which we suppose will end
pretty much as sllCh affairs generally do, to the
liscomfiture of the turn-outs."

From the picture presented above, we do

flOt wonder at the story told of a couple who

grew grey while waiting for the English courts

to decide
married.

whether they had a right to get

Only think of posting it messenger

through the country to hunt lip my Lord, who

iB perhaps shooting pheasants in the Highlands

of Scotland, in order to obtain a seal to any

public document!

And by the by 'my Lord'

must have a capacious pocket if he carries those
seals with him, for they are as large as the crown
of your hat, and as clumsy as that of aNew
York Dutchman in the. days of Deidrich Knick
erbocker.

The delays are bad enough in our

Patent Office, but we can't hold a candle to
But seriously, we do

John Bull in that line.

not wonder at the demand for law reform which
is now made in Eugland.

The only wonder is

that the people submit to it'at all. Americans re
siding out ofNew York City, neyer wuuld do this.
Prize for a .N ew Invention.

Moses S. Beach, the publisher and -proprietor
of the "New York Sun," with his accustomed
liberality to inventors, offers a prize of $ 1000
to any person who will invent a feeding appa
ratus for his :fiIammoth Press that will feed-in

3000 sheets per hour to (wery one of its eight

and deposits it on the ground in sheaves. - This

cylinders; he also offers $10,000 for the patent

Agricultural Society at Gloucester this year, and
failed, not from any defect in the delivery, but

the invention is $ 1 1 ,000, and will be open to

invention was tried at the meeting of the Royal

owing to the inefficiency of the cutting appara
ttlS, which had not 'been tried before it was ta
Being in the hands of such

ken into the field.

men as the Messrs. Ransomes', of Ipswich, no
doubt its capabilities will be developed.

In the September of that year, he arrived in

England, and by working his machine in com

The canvas is inclined at a

continuous swath.

rosin and oil, and other substances of like na

ture, and from the decomposition of water.
.. .....

Ink for Steel Pen ••

wood, and boil it down for three hours in one
gallon of water, taking care to add enough du
ring evaporation, so as to have one gallon of
Into this, dis

solve 12 oz. of the chromate of potassa, and stir
well.

It should then be bottled up for use.

It

does not require gum to hold Itny sediment in
solution-for there is none-like the common
ink�, made with the Bulphate of iron, logwood
lind galls, or sumac.

As there is no acid in this

ink, it is the very writing fluid required for
pen�.

The offer therefore, for

our inventors until the 1st of January, 1855.

The circulation of the" Sun," it is stated, has

become so large that an invention of this kind
is demanded, as the hand-feeders cannot exceed

2000 per hour each.

It is desired that an edi

tion of 1 20,000 of the "Sun

should be printed

in five hours.

Take twenty ibs. of the best Campeachy log

liquor at the end of the boiling.

of such an invention.

steel

... _ •...

Gil!! from ROBin Oil.


.-----....Public Amusements.

As many of our readers are visiting the city
at the present time, they would perhaps be glad

to be informed of some of the places of public

amusement most in accordance with their tastes.
Besides the theatres, and among the less objec
tionable places of public resort, we would name
the following :-Banvard's Georama o,f the Holy
Land, No. 596 Broadway; Frankenstein's Pa

norama of Niagara, '718 Broadway;

Powell's

National I'ainting, "De Soto Discovering the
:liississippi," 663 Broadway; Perham's Mirror

of Niagara, Ontario, and the St. Lawrence, 539

Broadway; and at the Stuyvesant Institute, be
sides Signor Blitz, may be found the gallery of

A patent was granted on the 2nd of IMt !IIep- Egyptian Antiquities, and a portrait of Charles
L, Bupposed to be the long lost Velasquez. At

tember, to Alexis Robitaille, of Quebec, tin

year 1829 the Highland Agricultural Society' smith, for a new and improved apparatus, and Barnum's American MUReum, in addition to the
awarded to him the sum of £50 for his inven. method of working, for obtaining and produ other curiosities, are two beautiful specimens of

American contributions in the Crystal Palace, tion.

During that and the

following years,

eing gas, for the purposes of illumination, from living giraffes.
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIM S
honed from

tho

United

State. Patent

Office

FOR THE WEEK .ENDING OCTOBER 16. 1853.
PROPELLERS-By Ebenezer Bea,rd, of New Sharon. Me.:
I claim the U3e of one or more flanges or rims placed
circumferen tially upon the blades of a screw p ropel ler,
as described.
SOFA BEDS-By E. B. Bowditch, of New Haven, Conn. :
I claim the arrangement of hinging the ordinary sofa
sea.t to the ba.ck rail of the sofa. frame, in combinu.tion
with the arra.ngement of hinging a.n under seat with
the upholsttred �ddt' down to the front Tail of the sofa.
eo Lhat said under seat. by lifting the ordinary seat back,
CaD be turned out of the front of a nd on a level with the
ordinary 8eat� thus fOl'ming a bed
1 also claim the arrangt!ment of hinging the s'utl'ed
back. to the top rail of the sofa. and attaching the back
at the bottom to the top seat, by strips of iron. in com
b i n ation with the arrangeDl�nt of hinginK the top sea.t
at the back Lower cornel'. ..
SHUTTLE MOTION" FOR POWER Loo>!s-By Wm. Crigh
ton, of Fall iUver. Mass, : I do not claim operating the
picker by a cam or a Bhort shaft, at the side of the loom.
but 1 claim connecting the two pickers with a rod or ri
gid connection. which receives motion from a single Ie
Vtlr. and one cam, whereby both vickers are opclated,
a� set rurth.
[:lee notice of this invention ,on lla�e l!!5, Vol. 8, Sci.
Am.]
ATTACHING ARTIFIClU. TEETH TO THm METALLTC PLATB.
-l:$y H, ;; . llrider & David Williams. of Lancaster, Ohio :
ng t
e o
i
��(!V��t���u!� d a lt�r�!!�l� �!;�e�rn� S�iS�'��c�� l��
alveolar ridge of tbe plate having the impression of the
mouth. either by r ve t tiu g or the employment of soft
sLJlder, so as to pl'event the application to the plate hav
ing the impressiOn, of the intense heat reQuired to se.
cure the teeth, as and for the purpose set forth.
SELF-WINDl"G TELEGHAPUJO REGISTERS-By James J.
Clark. of Philadelphia, Pa, : I claim the combination of
tl�e wiuding,ma¥net, the b�eak cif(; ujt wheel, Rud spring,
WIth the tram of wheels of an ordmary telegraph reais
ttl', in the manner describQd.
STEERING ApPARATUs-By Charles Flander!!i, of Boston,
Mas:J, : I claim the combination and arrangement of
the rope, the two sets of leading bloclts. the sheaves in
the after end of the tiller with one another, the tiller
and windlass. so as to operate together and move the
rudder. as specified.
OPERATING MILL SAws-By Benj. Frazee, of Durh am.
ville. N. Y. : I claim at tachi n&, a reciprocating saw blade
to the main shaft, by means of-a siotLed lever and crank
pin operating as set forth.
MACHIN. 'OR MAKING RAILROAD C!!AIRs-By Robt. Grif
fift!ts, of Newport. Ky., anq Geo. �hield, at' Cincinnati.
OhiO : We chum, first, ll;l.ngmg the lulcra of the clipping
a�d, bending levers eccenlrically in b oxe s made c�pa.bl�
of .clrcular J.Dove�ent for �ht! J,>ul:pose of adjllsting the
rs to theIr work WIth t�cllity and accuracy, as
:��� i�:J.
Second, the �ethod described of adjusting t1)e anllU
lar set 9f the clippmg a�d bendmg leverij, by plvotting
and adJ llstably connectlOg them to outer operative Ie.
vers, az:i sd forth. and whereby a varied inclination may
a
�ilf��:ri� tthf��n����i� �f bl�n�;Dg�nfor�sthof c�Eati�8S���
qUJred. ,
bPLE>!ENTS FOR CUTTIl!G CLOTH-By G. W, Griswold
of Ca r bondaJ e. Pa. : I Claim stretching the cloth or oth:
el' lI1�ter,ial to be �ut. over the two jaws of the stock. and
�f;?J�f iltt gm:1i a�l'�ag�t��thd�s�:;g'�d.whilst the knife
(See engraving of this implement on page 872, Vol. 6'
Sci. Am.)
INSTRU>l.NT8 FOR PLOTTING-By Thoa. Hinkley, of Ho.!.
lowell, Me. : I claim the method or means of obtaining
in the machine described, a comvound
or resultant
rc:ll,el motion, the same consisting in a combinationpa
of
p:p.lOns or gears and sunken racks (or racks provided
a
e
d r ar
:h!lft�,a!:�;�����d, �o�;��rel' �:d :�gb��t�d 80 �� �
operate together, as described.
CUrrlNG BOOTS-By palliel Lynahon, of Butralo, N. Y. :
I cia.nu t,he tongue WhICh first gives to the vamp a more
exact crImped turn, secondly, covers the seam from be
ing seen, and prevents it from ripping. and thirdly
keeps the seams permanent by receIving the strain
that
comes on them when drawing on the boot.
P,oWER LoOMS-By Wm. l\�ason. of Tauntou, Mass. :
clann the method of operatmg the warp beam to let.off'
the warps, aud e�se them in the opening of the shed by
means of the weIghted cord acting on the periphery
of a
wheel geared to ,the ,!arp b�am and receiving motion
f�om ,an eC,c entrIC or Its eqUIvalent, as Bpecified, in com.
b,matlOn With tpe mode of regulating the delivery
mo.
tlOL� by the a��lOJ? of the warpd on a wei�hted whip roller
� g
l
�����fi�g. the frictIOn wheel of the
�� �IJr a%:r�:;;���
MACHlNES FOR FIGURING CARPENTERS'
N
Millington & D. J. George, of Shaftsbury,SQUARES-By
Vt. : We claim
the com bm �tl O n of. the revo!ving chase wheel,
with th e
lateral mOVlllg anvIl, by WhICh the relative position
of
the square to be stamped, and the required chase is so
regul!ited. that the lin� of the square
to receive the imt
r
the chase, containing the de�ir��\i�u��� ���t!t f6���r
POWER LOO>ls-By John Pender, of Worcester Mas • •
�gA�t�u��:l
:�td��c�y:�i_nation with the guides, whe�

LooMS FOR WEAVIN.G FANOY GOODS-By
F. Rico of
Clmton. Mass . : I claIm the application of B.
compound' Ie.
r
c
r��e�'t ��:&�ing and depriBBing
a������� ��<t�d3l�ss: s
61, I�also
claim employing a. finger attached to the vibra
hng lever, operatmg, as described, in combination
with
rown Wheel to move the figuting chain, as speci.
����
I {'Iso clalm.formi�g a groove in the bars of the figuring
f��i� ��rS���iW:J�tlOn Ol hOOks or pins, or their equiva-

Am BEDS-By Jno. S�ot!. of Philadelphia,
l claim
fOl'lD1 n g a bed of an air-tight india rubber Pa,:
cloth sack
ellcluse� or en v�loped in a pouch·formed mattress.
pos,ed 01 two ttuckJ?esS�s ?f ticking or other suitablecom
rna
tenal. between which IS mterposed feathers hair cot
tot;l, or other soft subst!tnce retained by prOpel' quiiting
s�ld ma.ttress, conformlDg to the shape and size of the
aIr sack when extended with air by flexible pipes.
LIFR,PRESERVING BUCKET-By Nathan Thompson, Jr.,
of Wlllla.msbul'gh. N. Y . : I do not claim a double vessel
e e
mpIOyed both as refrigerators and
:: ����i�:r� O� ��a�
But I claim, first, a. double vessel. the space between
th� outer: and inner side thereof being filled with
or Its equlyalent, by which it is in a great measurecork
se.
CUI', .: agamst leakage, and retains sufficient buoyancy
il'}��gr���nr��u�:ed, and serves as a reliable bucket a.nd
Second, I claim attaching the handle there to by means
t
h n
end n f
t�e ��J��1St�������h�r���, :s 3����b<!J�e b i � o
�1�.·PR'''RVIN.a SRAT-By Nathan Thompson, Jr. of
!,:�Iblao�;s�':��' � ��n;::.J, not claim a life·preserVlng
t "e
But I claim, first, the folding lIfe.preservinll !eat, with
a b uoyan t dIVIded top constructed as described.

�mtritan

Second, the clMp, in comblnation with the Burfaces on
which it slides, constructed substantially as described.
and operating to hold the atool either shut or open, aa
described.
IRON CAR BODIES-By Thos. E. Warren , of Troy, N. Y.:
I claim the combination of the hollow sheet metal co
lumns and pa.nels. as described, with the through bolts,
holding the top, bottom, and side s all firmly toa-ether, as
set forth.
[See engraving of this excellent invention on vage 388,
VOl. 6, Sci . Am.]
i
T T
vifi��I)�l! f� g��t;;rJrI' t�' :;:�����fO!a� ���
wheel. 01' any of th e se parts separately of themselves,
but the general construction and ar rangem e nt, to save
much time and labor. I therefore c l ai m tile &eneral con
struction and arran&,ement of the carpet stretcher, made
and operated as described.
DOOR LoCKS-By Linus Yale, ofNewvort, N. Y. : I claim
introducing and ap ply i ng the key from behind instead
of in front, as is usual, by means of a permanent wrench
���g;y��!. key-chamber and the passaa-e, in the manner
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flour will be so unequally pulverized, that coarse
bolt cloth must be used to ensure a " yield,"
and to associate with the flour that desirable
nutritive property which the partially ground
particles are known to contain, and which, if obtained by the use of coarse cloth, subjects the

from the animal. In reflecting upon this expe
riment afterwards, it occurred to me that if such
an effect cau be produced upon a dead mass,
that it must inevitably produce equal effects
upon the living, hence I applied Crosse's dis
covery to electl'ified baths. Referring to the as
sertion that the use of rain water was an anti
dote to cholera, I tried to examine into the cau
I
ses, why. That it is the purest water will not
be denied, unless it be electl'ified water, patented by Crosse, and illustrated in vol. '7, Sci
entific American. Now if rain water passes
through the atmosphere in its descent, (which
is always more or less charged with electricity, )

flour .to be " scratched " in market, by letting
through with the flour fine particles of bran,
which hurts it only for inspection. If this coarse
flour is sifted out, as it usually is, with No. 4, 5,
6, or 7 cloth, and returned back to the superfine bolts, which are covered with 9 and 10
cloth, it is evident but a small portion of it passes through them, and incorporates with the suApPLICATION OF HIG!! PRESSURE ENGINBS TO SCREW perfine flour, but it passes along the bolts un- and descends electrified water, which is an an
PROPELLERS-By Harry Whitaker, ot' Buffalo. N. Y. : 1
cla.im th� direct application of the crank outside Of the til reaching again cloth of sufficient' CI mesh " to tiseptic, may not this be the cause why rain
hull to side screw propellers, when such application Ii
combined with or �tfected by a. high preisur.: engine, ar let it through, is thus returned ad infinitum, water, in its constant use, is an antidote to
raniCtld atio outdidi Qf the hull, as seL forth.
I am, very respectfully,
over-laboring 8Jld wearing out the superfine cholera P
.. - ..
W. H. R.
bolts, and is subsequently thrown off with the
Bonnell'. Patent Flo u ring Proceu.
Havana, Cuba, 1 5 th Sept., '53.
feeds .. offal, or a large proportion of it, ma[Oontinued from page 43.],
[Although we have seen it stated a number of
king a loss of nutriment to the flour and of proThe actual amount or proportion of bran pro
that raiu water is an antidote to cholera,'
times,
fit to the manufacturer.
per, found in the wheat, necessary to make a
in proof of the
To obviate these difficulties I propo se, by my we have no positive testimony
barrel of superfine flour, is so inconsiderable
it is not owing
antidote,
an
is
it
lf
alledgment.
improved process, to intercept the whole body
that its mixture with the flour could do little
are far infe1io!'
of the offal, or that which shall be e quivalent, to its antiseptic qnalities, which
good, and its rejection no hurt, if with it there
to those of many spring waters. Rain waters
as it leaves the tail of the superfine bolts, or at
was not rejected and lost a large amount of
waters, be
any other convenient place, and instead. of pass- are no more electrified than well
flour material, that is highly nutritious, by im
they are in
earth,
the
to
fall
they
cause,
when
ing it into the subsequent bolts, as is usual, subperfection in the manufiwturing and separation.
the
mit it immediately and continuously to a second a state of equilibrium, electricallYI with
The only injury that would follow by finely pul
grinding through an auxiliary mill fitted and earth.
verising the bran, and incorporating the whole
.. . . ' ..
adapted for that purpose. By this means the
Largo Ship,
of it with the flour would be, the reducing its
starch, having been bolted out, the offal is di
The " Newburyport Herald," referring to the
texture or color below that standard fixed by
vested of all the remaining flour material, and
launch of the Great Republic, says :arbitrary custom as a test of its value, hence,
all the coarser particles may be pulverized to
" Mr. McKay, we hear, will immediately
as that custom must be complied with, the aJ t
about the same degree of fineness as that pre·
commence the construction of It ship larger
in the manufacture consists in getting the great
viously bolted out through the superfine bolts.
than this, which he is to build by contract.
est possible amount of flour and nutritive ma
The offal thus ground to any degree of fineness
" The theory has been started of building a
terial from the wheat, and rejecting just so much
desired, is thrown into the succeeding bolts, or
ship so large, that she will pass through the
of the bran as will leave the texture of the for
flour dresser or dusters, which should be cover
ocean with comparatively little motion, plough
mer agreeable to the standard fixed by society.
ed with fine cloth (9 or 1 0) or any equivalent
i ng directly through the waves, without ri:;ing
To do this it must be apparent that the prima
material j when the flour is separated from the
upon them, and so high above them that the
ry and most important desideratum in manufac
offal, and from the head of the return bolt, the
highest waves will always be below the decks.
turing wheat into flour, is perfect and uniform
best flour may be sent back or returned to the It is a daring thought, but in view of what has
pulverization of all and every ·part susceptible
cooler or superfine bolts, to be incorporated with been accomplished already, who will venture to
of being made, or that it is desirable to make in
the superfine 01' other flour, or it may be pack denounce it as absurd ? There are those bold
to flour. Could ihis be done, but little judg
ed or used as a separate article of any desired enough to predict, that a ship will yet be built
ment or skill is required to separate the flour
quality_
that will pass through the stormy waves on the
by bolting and reject the bran. But perfect
. Tile flour material being, by the re-grinding,
ocean with as stately a progress as a vessel
pulveri£ation cannot be attained by one process
perfectly pulverised and reduced to the same
of a hundred tons through a river in the same
of grinding, and the reasons are obvious, when
fiueness of thQ starch, the bolt cloth necessarily
gale."
we come to examine the different constituent
requires to be finer than that formerly used on
(That such It ship can be built we h ave no
properties of wheat j the different proportion
all the bolts or dusters, except the superfine,
doubt at all, but it will have to draw about 60
of these properties in each different variety j
and those used for dividing the feeds, and from
or 60 feet of water. Such a vessel could enter
the amount varying, too, as the climate in which
the head of each bolt or duster used, the best
very few ports in the world, because there is
it is produced varies j mode of culture j time
flour produced should be sent back or returned
not a sufficient depth of water to float iuch It
and manner of harvesting, and the different de
-not to the cooler in all cases, as usual, but to
vessel. It would not be wise, we think, to build
grees of moisture and dryness found in each
the head of the next preceding bolt. The next
vessels of such magnitude_ There is certainly
crop when delivered at the market or in the
best flour produced along the middle of each
It limit to the economic size of vessels, but what
mill. Then there is a great difficulty in keeping
bolt should be returned to the head of the same
that is we canllot tell, nor can any other person at
the mill stones dressed, and otherwise in a pro
bolt, or back to its own head. And the brown
present j experience alone can settle this ques
per and perfectly equal condition, besides their
specky material sifted through near the .1 tail of
ti on. A ship named the Columbu�, bun' at
operation aJld effect is constantly subject to va
any bolt," should be sent with the offal to the
Quebec, in 1824, by Charles Wood, wae niarly
riation in motion, and by the atmosphere nffect
head of the next bolt or duster that succeeds
of fiB large tonnage as the Great RepUblic. It
ing both the grinding and bolting in its various
it. By this means there is no coarse or partial
was launched with 4, 000 tons of cargo on
changes. If the wheat was all in a proper and
ly ground flour going back to the first bolts as
board. It was 300 feet long, 50 feet in breadth
equal condition in other respects, being com
formerly. The labor on each bolt is uniform
and 30 feet deep. Her speed was so very great
posed of about 60 to '70 per cent. of starch,
and equal, and the flour sent to the superfine
that she took only 54 daysi,o cross the Atlantic,
which is soft, porous and teuder, and from 1 6
bolt from the return bolts, having once been
anchored Safely in the Downs, and in a �torm
t o 22 pel' cent. o f gluten, which i s hard, tough,
bolted through fine 9 or 10 cloth, will readily
was afterwards driven on the coast of France,
and elastic, there would etill be great difficulty
pas8 through the superfine bolts and incorpo
and wrecked. There is certainly a great diffe
in producing perfect pulverization: The glu
rate with the flour. This bolting, dusting, sift
rence betwen the voyage of the Columbus, Ii4
ten is located in a thin layer around the out
ing, and separating may be continued to any
days, and the Sovereign of the Seas, 14 days
side of the starch and immediately under the
extent desired, and if the rule above indicated
so 'much for 29 years progress.
outer coating of the grain, to which it adheres
is carefully observed, or that which shall be
" .�I "
with great tenacity, and if we attempt to grind
equivalent, the fine particles of bran may be
Guano Accumulation •.
so " close " and fine as to divest the bran of all
perfectly �eparated from the flour, and the per
A writer in the " North British Agriculturist '
this valuable material, and at the same time re
fect pulverization of the grain will ensure the states that he has examined all the Islands in
duce it to a proper degree of fineness to sift
greatest possible yield of a rich nutritious ar the rainless latitudes of West Africa, and that
through the bolts, the extra friction required is
ticle of flour, possessing I . good body," being all the guano that was found upon them hall
liable to reduce the starch too fine, and to pro
ground to an equal . degree of fineness and not been removed. He states that one foot of gu
duce too much heat, which, affecting the oily
too fine.
ano accumulates on Halifax. Iilland in Angra
or fatty matter in the grain, and uniting with
(To be Continned.)
Pequina Bay in three years. This would
the fine particles of flour forms a sort of paste,
.. . .. .
to 1 3 331- feet in 4000 years. This C6r- ,
amount
Proserving Animal Substance •.
and not ouly glazes the mill stones, but fills the
tainly overthrows all the arguments that were
meshes of the bolt cloth and destroys or greatly
MESSRS. EDITORS :"':"In number 45, July 23,
plan et
retards the bolting. Flour ground in this man vol. 8, Scientific American, I notice an article advanced to prove the great age of this
guano of
ner may look well enough to pase inspection, under the head-" To test the purity of water," by some who have calculated that the
the Lobos Islands required
but as the angular or gritty quality is too much which reminded me of something peculiar that the 300 feet hills in
destroyed, there is a want of what millers call I had seen myself. It has been stated that rain a ccumulations for ages before, it is recordsd
" body " to it, and it is found inferior for bread. water was an antidote to cholera j while in Eng om' world was created.
If we grind " high " or coarse enough to pre land, two years since, on a visit to the distin
Tho Great I ndia Rubber Calc.
erve the good grinding property or conditions guished Andrew Crosse, Esq., th e great chemical
O � the 2 0 th iust. , at New Haven, Ct., Judge
of the mill stonos, avoid glazing, and pre electrICian, among other experiments, he placed Ingersoll refused to grant au injunction in the
serve a good body to the meal, which ensur61 a putrid ox hide in a bath of electrified water, case of Horace H. Day vereus L. Candee &: Co.,
good bolting j we cannot divest the bran, feeds, where it remained four hours ; when taken out of New Haven, which Was argued there a few
or offal, of the gluten, and .. portion of the it was as pure from smell M when it was taken weeks ago, before the U. S. Circuit.
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and two at the bottom of the saw, are fitted
New Mode of Hanging Sawo.
L. &, M. Taylor, of Jordan, Wis., have invent with studs, which mesh into these holes, and
ed a new mode of hanging saws, which is cer serve at once for straining, guiding, and propel
tainly �ufficiently novel. The saw is perforat�d ing the saw. An alternate motion is of course
Machinery for \Va.hing Ore ••
with holes at regular distances throughout its communicated to the rollers. The inventors
R. Edwards, of Eagle River, Mich., has in entire length, and four rollers, two at the top have applied for a patent.
vented an improved machine for washing ores,
for which he has taken measures to secure a
patent. The machine consists of an ohtuse co MACHINE FOR SCORING AND CUTTING PAPER BOXES.
nical basin suspended from a ring, which ring
hangs loosely around a vertical shaft, which, by
its revolutions, actuates a pair of rollers, one of
which travel'Fes a stationary circular rack, and
the o ther as it passes around elevates in suc
cession the different sides of the ring, and con
sequently of the suspended basin. Over the
centre of the basin, and attached to the revolv
ing vertical shaft is placed a hopper, in which
the crushed ore or other substance to be wash
ed, is placed. The outlet of the hopper being
on the same side of the shaft with the elevating
rollers, the ore constantly falls upon the ele
vated side of the basin. It is a very good in
vention.
,.

.. . .

Improved Pad dle "'heel.

A. M. Glover, of Walterboro, S.C., has invent
ed an improved paddle wheel, for which he
has applied for a patent. This improvement
consists in the employment of a float concave
laterally to the wheel, but straight in a direc
tion radial to the axis, and also in arranging
the floats in such a manner as will prevent more
than one float, or a portion of two eqnivalent in
their propulsiv e effect to one, from being sub
merged at a time. The advantages claimed are
a greater propelling effect by saving the
power uselessly expended in driving a number
of floats through the water at the same time,
and also the removal of the jar caused by the
concussion of the ordinary floats.
..

-

..

Improvement in Converting M otion in Planing
Machinery,

&c .

James Pine, of Hoosick, N. Y., has invented
a new mode of convertin g circular into recipro
cating motion, especially adapted to planing
machinery. The invention consists in a new
arrangement of a disc, stud, and other devices,
by means of which, when the machinery has
passed over the fixed bed, aud arrived at one
end, a bevel wheel is thrown out of gear with
one, and into gear with another corresponding
wheel, by means of which the motion is revers
ed, and it is made to pass back again over the
stationary bed. The inventor has taken mea
sures to secure a patent upon his invention.
4 _ ..
Antl-}<' l'ictiuD Jo nrnal.

Lewis Smith, a worthy mechanic of Brooklyn,
has shown us an anti-friction journal which he
thinks would supercede all others if once intro
duced. This journal does not run in a box, but
is made hollow and after having been partially
filled with lard or some other lubricator is placed
against a pivot, and bears upon this and a fric
tion collar. The plug or pivot is also surround
ed with a ring of india rubber or other suitable
substance to prevElnt the escape of the lubrica
ting material. We should think it well adapt
ed for certain kinds of bearings.
4

_

..

Improved Excavator.

Francis Murphy, of Dixon, Ill., has invented
and applied for a patent upon an improved ex
cavator for use upon railroads and other public
works. This improvement consists of a share
or scraper, which loosens the earth and raises it
sufficiently to enable it to be received upon an
endless apron, by which it is cll.rried up to the
required height, an d may be deposited directly
from this or carried by another endless apron to
the side of the machine. We can see no rea
Bon why it should not perform the duties requi
red of it.
. . .- ..
Improved Cutter Stock for Planing Machine ••

Joseph Osgood, of Brockport, �. Y., has in
vented a cutter stock for planing machines, and
has applied for a patent upon his invention. It
consists in the employment of an elastic face at
tached to the stock and arranged so as to bear
upon the board and prevent the cutters from
obtaining too much feed, said elastic face yield
ing so as to allow any sliver to pass from the
cutting edge of one knife to that ot the next,
thus preventing the board from being marred,
aa iii too often the case in planing machineli.

not to turn readily when operated upon by)he
friction caused by the wheels in turning a curve.
The objections to a connected axle for two
wheels is the liability to wear uneven, get loose
and become useless after being in use some time.
Mr. Denny has devoted much attention to this
subject; and an illustrated description of one
formerly invented by him was published in No.
Z, Vol. 3, " Scientific American." He has been
forced to the conclusion that a connected axle
to answer all purposes, and remain strong and
durable, can b e made, and the above represent
ed one he believes will answer all demands.
The advantages claimed for this axle are dura
bility, strength, a saving of tracks on curves, a
saving of motive power now wasted on rigid
axles in passing curves, which is often the cause
of torsion, breaking of axles, and consequent
danger of life and property. Any improvement
in car axles which will be the means of increas
ing safety and lessening expense, should meet
with attention from our railway companies. To
determine this, protracted and fair experiments
are necessary. 'Ve believe that all railroad
corporations should devote a certain amount of
money every year to rational experiments un
der the superintendence of their scientific and
skillful superintending engineers.
Many of
them do this, and that to their credit.
More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to the inventor.
4

_

..

Submarine Telegraph.

The annexed engraving is It perspective view
of a machine for cutting out the corners and se
curing the edges of paper for boxes, for which
a patent was granted Dec. 4th, 1 850, to An
drew Dennison, of Brunswick, Me.
a a is a substantial frame ; B is the bed
plate ; b is a rocker beam at the upper extremi
ty of the frame ; it has two cams, c c, prOject
ing from the under side. This beam iii hung to
the frame by the pins, d d, passing through the
cams and into the ears, e e, on the frame. Be
low the cams is a slide, f, fitted to play up and
down in the gnides, g g, and at the upper extre
mity of the slide directly under each cam, there
is a friction roller, h, inserted in the ears, i i, on
the slide and made to turn on the pin, j. At
the lower extremity of the slide i� a knife, k, se
cured firmly to the slide by the bolts, I. Di
rectly above the knife are the set screws, m, to
set the knife in the proper position to cut the
depth required. At one end of the knife is a
die, u, with two cutters at right angles with.
each other, one being on a direct line with the
knite. There is a square hole the exact size of
the die cut through the bed plate directly un
der said die, which allows the die to drop into
it ; P is a gauge at the back of the knife, se
cnred by bolts, g, and made to move back and

'f . P. Shaffner, Secretary of the -American
Telegraph Association, called upon us last week
and showed us a section of the telegraph cable
which he has laid across the bed of the Ohio ri
ver, at Paducah, Ky. W,e described this cable
on page 400, Vol., 8, " Scientific American,"
and must give Mr. Shaffn er great credit for con
structing such an excellent submarine conduct
or. Some of the European telegraph compa
nies are ahead of ours in respect to submarine
telegraphing. This is no doubt owing to Eng
land being an island, and the focus of telegraphic
enterprize in Europe. Thus for example, there is
one submarine telegraph line across the channel
to France, another to Ireland, and a third to
Holland. This latter, we believe, is the longest
submarine cable in the' world ; it traverses no
less than 100 miles of the German Ocean. A
short time ago the King of Holland made a
speech at the Hague, on the opening of the
States General Assembly, which was translated,
sent to England, and published in less than two
hours afterwards. We have seen it stated in a
number of our exchanges, that R. Stephenson,
the celebrated engineer, while in this country,
recently, made the assertion, when conversing
about an Atlantic telegraph line, " it had been
discovered that when a double wire was used on
a line, instead of a single one, the electric cur
rent could be sent, without any sensible dimi
nution of force, to any distance." This, so far
as our knowledge extends, is destitute of any
foundation in fact.

forth accordi n g to th e size of box to be . cut.
In front of the die is another gauge, r, at right
angles with p ; it is secured to the bed plate
by the bolt, s , is adjustable by the set screw, t,
to accommodate the size of box required to be
cut, and is made to move back and forth ; 'It n
are spiral springs to throw up the slide. The
paper board to be cut, being first made square,
is laid against the gauges, then by a simple vi
bration of the lenr, F, the cams by acting up
on the friction rollers, press the knife and die
against the paper board, the die passes through
the paper, and cuts a square piece out of the
corner, while the knife ' cuts only half way
through the pasteboard, which is then turned
a quarter round and another corner cut out and
the side marked by the knife, and so on, until
the four corners of the paper, or pasteboard, are
cut out, when it is in proper form for making a
box. The improvement is applicable to the
cutting out the cornel'S of the paper or paste·
board, for any size of boxes.
The claim is " the combination of the knife
and die, in the manner substantially as de
scribed," and the improvement is both simple
.. . .. . ...
and effective for the purpose set forth.
Engineers' Rail way Clock.
This machine is on exhibition d the Crystal
John N. Robertson, of Columbus, S. C., proPalace.
poses a time table clock for engineers on loco
motives, which is worthy of attention as a most
useful improvement. He has sent us a diagram
DENNEY'S CAR AXLE.
of this " time piece " with a folding dial, on the
outside circle of which, on one side is the time
table of the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail
road, for the up, and on the other side a like
time table for the down trains. The distances
between the stations are laId out on the outer
circles, and the hands of the clock point to the
hours and minutes which are laid out on an in
ner cll-cle. The clock is to be made perfectly
,-tight and secured to the locomotive in front of
,
I
I
the engineer. It may be regulated and locked
I
,
by the local superintendents, which will prevent
disasters arising from a difference of time in the
different watches of the conductors or engineers.
By such a clock the engineer will know at a
The annexed engraving is a front view partly with composition metal, forming a bearing for glance the rate at which he should run his en
in section, of a car axle, invented by S. L. Den the axle. That part of the connection, D, which gine to arrive at the exact time at every .station .
. . ,.. ..
ney, of Christiana, Lancaster Co., Pa. The ob acts as a follower against the end of axle B, is
The " Arm Pad " illustrated in our last num
ject of this axle is to give to each wheel an in shrunk fast on the end of axle E , and is secur
ber may be had of L. Stockwell & Co., 86 Nas
dependent motion to allow the wheels of cars to ed in the connecting box by screw bolts pass
sau
street. Communications should also be ad
accommodate themselves to the curvatures of ing through the flanges of both. The surface
dressed to' them.
of
axle
B,
at
the
end,
and
the
connecting
fol
tracks- One of these axles is on exhibition in
---�.
...
.�
��
.------lower, D, are so large as not to wear perceptibly_
Daniel B. Martin, late engineer in the Collins '
the Crystal Palace.
A is the connecting box, in which the coned The coned shape of the axle prevents it from line of steamships, has been appointed Engi41nd of the &xle, B, revolves ; C ill II. Ipace fitted bllComing 10 tight by screwing up the bolts, as neer in Chief of the Navy.

�

�"
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new skill and energy infused into the Navy D e but because they were either poor cast iron, or

profit always derived from the comments o f Ex

partm�nt, an d as her admirable machinery and

aminers on the prominent improvements which
have been patented during the year.
We learn by this Report that the total re-

1852, were
$ 1 1 2,056,34 ; total expenditures $ 74,531,92,
.i\i e cltanics, Farmers, and Lawyers.
and $ 2 1 , 3 8*,99 refunded,. leaving a balance
When the Orystal Palace, in this city, was over expenditures of $ 1 6 , 1 39,43, nearly double
opened amid the pealing notes of orchestra and the amount of surplus of 1 8 5 1 , which was $8,organ, and when to witness that splendid pa 8 2 1 , 6 8 . No less than 2,639 applications were
geant, soldiers, clergymen, lawyers, and literary made for patents, out of which number 1,020
characters were appointed to conspicuous posi were granted, and 1 , 2 9 3 rej e cted, the rest not
NEW YORK, OOTOBER

ceipts of the Patent Office during

29, 1853.

================
_ =
_

being acted upon

sion to express our views freely on the subj ect,

examinations, some, no doubt needlessly. There

were passed over as nonentities, w e took occa
and to point

That was a case which called freely

for rebuke, and

it was honestly given.

We

have now something to say by way of rebuke to

previous year.

an honest press to give censure to whom cen
sure is due, as well as honor to whom honor
due.

Our mechanics and farmers

blame themselves

for the

which they generally occupy on all public oc

casions ; they compose the mass, the overwhelm

ing majority of our population, an c! yet by their
acts they virtually say, " we ar

a8

" With a great flourish of trumpets, the Alle

proceeded on a trial trip from Norfolk.
ber, at noon, and the same night, at

We shall carefully

anchored in Lynn Haven bay.

review the Report of of the Engineering Exa

nobody in

prominent affairs," and they lJend lo w and are

Hodges against the
portion of the

Office,

to other objects, than to the legitimate pur

poses for ;vhich it was originally designed.
A

of the

building is now

the Secretary

of the' Interior,

valuable portion

occupied
while

by

Patent Office proper is curtailed

the

led and guided by the superior intelligence or for want of room ; this unquestionably interferes
duplicity of another class-our lawyers.

If a

with the business of the office, and the models

or Fair, a lawyer is the man selected for the pur

ed condition that it is almost impossible to make

speech is to be made at an agricultural dinner
pose.

If an address is to be made before a

Mechanics' Institute, a lawyer is sure to be the or
acle on such an occasion also.

By this conduct

of the patented inventions are in such a Growd
proper examinations.
heaped

upon

one

another,

lost from

our farmers and mechanics virtually acknow

search, exposed, to injury, many of them broken,

cuss the very questions which belong to their

entirely destroyed."

ledge that they are totally incompetent to dis

callings, and with which they should be most

particularly acquainted, and that another class

have all the intelligence and the civil quali
ties which

command their respect.

Is it a

strange thing, then, that lawyers should rule our
country in every department, that the President,

every one of his Oabinet, all of our Foreign Min

The very statements

we make is

the

their component parts destroyed, and not a few
Our inventors have never

yet had justice done to them by the principal

officers of our government, and in no particular

case have they been so meanly treated as in the

way they have been deprived of the UBe of the
Patent Office to conduct its business properly.

When a Museum was wanted for the products

of the Exploring Expedition, one was procured

highest compliment we can pay' them, and in

tent Office.

To get space for the transaction

of the legitimate business of the Patent Office,

versely a rebuke to our farmers and mechanics.

the Oommissioner and his staff of Examiners

information than any other class of men in our

cellars of the the very building that was erect

Our lawyers, we believe, possess more general

were sent begging throughout the nooks and

country ; if this be not true, how is it that such ed for their especial use, with inventors money.
a sm:all class as they are, among such an im
A complete separation of the Patent Office,

mense

population as

ours,

exercise

an

in into It D�partment, one in itself, not under the

fluence on the destinies of our country, greater
than that of all other classes put together.
There is no disputing this assertion ; they are

the arbitrators and rulers of our country.
may be said,

It

" their business peculiarly fits

th.em for governors and rulers of the people."

This is true in a measure, but yet to understand

law, it is not necessary to be professionally a

dominion of the Secretary of the Interior, is ad
vocated.

This accords with our own views.

We believe it should be entirely distinct from
any other, as it� interests, business, &c., are of a
very peculiar character.

Amendments to the

patent laws are discussed and the wilful infringe
ment of patents, to be held criminal, is suggested.
This recommendation requires careful considera

lawyer.
This, however, is not the point to tion ; at present, it appears to meet our views,
which we have p eculiarly directed the atten but we may yet see that such a measure of pro
tion of our mechanics and farmers.

Our object tection might prove more injurious to the inte

has been to point out the folly, the absurdity,

rests of patentees than any good they would de

the weakness, and admitted want of ability in rive from it ; it may savor

our farmers and mechanics, selecting others out

of their own circles to address them upon the indignation against vice."
A reform is certainly

demanded among Our industrial classes in the
matter of self respect and self dependence.

... . .. . .

Patent Office Report for I S 5 2---No. 1 .

We arc indebted t o Senator Seward for a co
py of Part
last year,

was presented by the late

Oommissioner Hodges.

It has taken a long

On . the wholQ, the

and

breathes the right spirit.

... . .., . ..,.

Our Naval Steamers agaiu-·-The Latest Failure.

We are determined to ding away at every
disgraceful evil connected with the engineering
departments of our navy, as w e did with the

a

reform is effected, so thorough that our navy
steamers, instead of being a laughing-stock to

time to get it before the public, but the printing our people, and a disgrace to our country,

and paper are so superior to former reports, that

will

be an honor and a subj ect of pride to every

we must give Robert Armstrong, our meed of American citizen.
praise for this great improvement in Oongres

sional printing.

There is a happy departure"in

this report from that of Mr. Ewbank's last,
which did not contain any of the Examiner's

We have been informed that the mills of

The next morn for a day's work, and that many other mills in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire have con

She returned to Norfolk on Satur formed to the same rule. We believe that the
factories in New York stiiI work their twelve

the capes.

day the 8th, and anchored in the harbor, with

her forward frame engine broken .clear through
the center, with her aft engine much broken, and
with a leak in her hull in the wake of the engine.

She Itnd her machinery are worthless,

hours per diem, but for a long time they have
been in advance of those in our Eastern States
in this respect.

We have been a consistent ad

vocate for the reduction of the hours of factory

and she is to be brought up the Potomac, and labor, and in doing so have always avoided vio
will be condemned, and probably broken up." lent language, and opposed violent measures.

[The above "Alleghany" is an iron vessel, ap d 'Ve have counselled our manufacturers to adopt
184'7, in Pittsburg, from plans the very policy which they have embraced in
by Lieut. Hunter, U. S. N., and was fitted with Lowell, with the exception that they have not

was first built in

his patent wheels, for which, no less than

--for a steamer of such It size, the cost was

suddenly.

the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, to New Orleans,

of factory labor have been shortened by law ;

enormous.

When completed she descended

In Pennsylvania and Rhode Island the hours

then went round to Norfolk, Va. , . at the asto it is a pity that such laws are required, but of
She tentimes they are. In 1 846 a law was passed

nishing r3pid rate of 4'92 knots per hour.

was afterwards sent on a cruise to the Mediter in England for regulating the hours of factory
ranean, and made the wonderful amount of 45t labor ; it was called the " ten hour system." By
days' sailing in two years, consuming

of fuel per hour.

1 940 Ibs. it, children under ten years of age, and young
1 849, females under 1 7 , we believe, could not be em

After her return, in

the Hunter wheels were condemned, and the

ployed over ten hOurs per day, and on Satur

common paddle wheel recommended, by a board days only seven hours. The mill owners had
of two Chief Engineers of the Navy, the Engi aIso to provide the means of education for the

naturally be inferred that whatever changes were

youth in their employ ; adults could, by con

tract, labor for a longer period than ten hours,
but then the law virtually reduced the hours o f
factory labor to t e n per day.

I t was a pity that

such a law was required, but it was a· just and

made in this way, they would be for the better,

wise measure, and has proved to be a. most be

on the ugly nose of an ugly picture.

that it would injure the manufacturers and re

but alas, the above recorded feat of the "Alle neficial one both for manufacturers and opera
ghany improved," is like a piece of putty placed tives. Those who, before it passed, predicted
It seems that it took from

1 849 (thus show duce the products of manufacture, have been

ing the inefficiency of our Naval Department) happily disappointed, and the very manufacturers
to

1 8 5 3 to make amendments to this ship. who opposed it, would not go back now to th e

These consisted of improving the hull, by p ut
ting in additional iron ribs, and extra braces in
stern and bow.

For the old engines, new cast

iron frames were made ; also a new propeller and

old system upon any consideration.

The effect

of that law, in that country, has been to im
prove the condition of the operatives, and in

stead of reducing the products, has rltther in

shart, and a greltt . many of the minor parts of creased them. The operatives in the course of
the engines. The engines were placed athwart a year, produce as much by ten hours regular
the ship, the one forward of the other "novelly labor daily, ail they formerly did in twelve
hours. The reason is, they are more active, in

arranged," it is said, and four new piston rods,
and one new piston,

by OhiefEngineer, B .
engine.

crOSB heads,

new

guides, were said to be

and telligent, and careful.

" ingeniously devised

We believe that no IOS8

would b e entailed by all our factories adopting

P. Isherwood," for each the " ten hour system," but that both employ
made under ers and employed would be gainers. Our ma

These alterations were

A correspondent of the New York " Journal

of Oommerce," speaks of the Alleghany as fol
lows :

" The necessity of naval reform is a stale, but

Portsmouth, V a .

This vessel w a s also fitted hour� in recreation, and a few less in business,

with one of Pirrson's Oondensers, and with such

than they now ao ; they should reduce their

alterations, (great improvements, said to be,) it own hours of labor. It is a great mistake in
was predicted that she would attain the speed operatives to suppose that it is all sunshine
of nine knots p er hoUl'.

We do not know

what it cost to make these alterations, but we
suppose they will come up to

with their employers ; the very reverse of this

is often the case.

Many

employers who, al

$ 1 00,000 at least, though they make handsome returns, do so at

according to the usual luxuriance of navy j obs. the expense of health the sweets of social inte
The defect-in appearance-has been in the rcourse and leisure hours.

frame of the engines, and this has been trumpe

ted by some of our daily papers, as the real

cause of failure, because, as they say, . the

.. , � . ..

The North -\Ve.t Passage lUad " .

By t h e latest news from Europe, i t is assert-

ed that Oapt. �!cOlure, of the ship " Investiga

instead of wrought tor," who was sent out in search of Sir John
l
iron. But the frames may have been good ; the Franklin, has achieved the long problematica
millions
many
so
swamped
has
which
enterprise
engines may have been badly arranged, put to

frames were of

cast iron,

gether, or misproportioned, and thus have racked of money, and destroyed the lives of so many
The old Ounard steamers had all able men�we mean " a passage round the

the frames.

a
being that patentees not unprofitable subject. Navalabortions come cast iron frames, and many voyages did they North Pole, ,' as it is called. He did not lose
whose inventions had not been noticed, found so thick and fast upon us, that we pass them by make across the Atlantic, without a single break single man during the whole time he was ma
fault with previous Reports. The excuse was without notice. But, as the U. S. �teamer Alle down, so it is not because the frames of the Al king the passage. Inhabitants were discovered
comments, the excuse

�l

Hours of Factory Labor :

of what Bacon called the immediate supervision of W. P. Williamson, nufacturers and merchants, would find it conduce
U. S. N. , at the works of A. Mahaffy & 0 0., to their health and happiness to employ more

1, of the Patent Office Report for evils of steamboat boiler explosions-until
which

-4
��
••
�----�
.-· �4D

------

" the last infirmity of a good man--indiscreet

very subjects with which they should b e best Report is It good one, it is terse, clear,
acquainted themselves.

all nations.

9 o'clock, Lowell have adopted the system of eleven hours

isters, the very Oollectors and Surveyors of the by tu�bling the models into the cellar of the
neor of the Washington Navy Yard, the Ohief
port of New York should be " lawyers all ?" It Patent Office. When offices were required for
Naval Oon�tructor, and a commander of the
is indeed strange, but the fact is easily account the Secretary of the Interior, they were soon
Navy. Now, amid such a quantity of " Chief
ed for. Do we blame our lawyers for this ? found by chicanery, in the new wing of the Pa
Engineers" ItS there is in our Navy, it would
No.

country, ,and the admiration of the people of

$10- yet gone far enough-namely, to the " ten hour
320 00 were paid. H e r whole cost, then, was �ystem." But then it may bc the best poli�
The Report also says ;was $290,053 72. Her burden was 1 200 tons, to approach the mark by degrees, and not too

" The models of rej ected applicants have
been

We really dislike

ing she went out to sea, fifteen miles beyond

misappropria

Patent

�he

got under weigh at Norfolk, on the 5th Octo

been displayed by so many writers, prominent

of any

steamer failures in our navy.

as they should and can, will 'be the pride of our

ghany, after her contractor had been discharged,

of correct knowledge of the subject that has

missioner

at stake, and they must do something to re

be one of the finest ships in the service.

the caloric engine, and exhibits the Bame want

tion

whom are very able men, have their character

" This steamer was built at Pittsburg, and has

'7,000 red for the Brazil station, and pronounced to ground to powder, and until our naval steamers,

We admire the firm stand taken by Oom

are justly to

substance of the last authentic report from her.

It to notice such affairs, because it is humbling to
was intended to send her to Ohina with the our national character, and were it not a matter
Minister, R. J. Walker, who refused to go of duty, we would forbear to do so, but we shall
out in her. But the other day she was orde hammer away at such evils, until they are

is miner in our next number.

negative position

and " Engineers in Ohief," in our navy, many of

folk, under the direction of the Department.

The Oommissioner alludes to

our mechanics and farmers, for it is the duty of for scientific information.

Those gentlemen who are " Ohief Engineers,"

much newspaper puff, I cannot help stating the

and furnished with new machinery, &c., at Nor

0 u t the slur that was thereby cast were 3 8 1 more applications in 1 8 5 2 than in the

upon some of the most worthy men in our

country.

tions examined, probably cost no less than

the engines miserably arranged.

performances have been made the theme of

altogether cost the Government more than eight trieve it. They must do something meritorious,
hundred thousand dollars.
She was repaired that will wipe out the disgrace of the many

It is stated that the applica

tions, while the sons of industry and invention

53
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not sufficient to compensate for the pleasure and ghany has been relied upon

as a proof of the leghany were of cast iron that they were broken, farther to the North than known previously.
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cient commentary on the change which has ta- with guides, and by its arrangements is en- ny, N. Y., exhibits one of Woodworth's machines;
abled to turn pretty nearly as short around a

ken place.

Our readers are all aware of the litigations to

Saws and Saw Mills.-George Page & Co., corner ail the politicians of the present day.- which this patent has given rise, but as it ex
of Baltimore, Md., exhibit a circular saw-mill Some pieces of boards sawed by it and hung pires in 1 856, ,ve shall then have an end of them

in which there are two saws, one directly above upon the wall are stared at with wonder by unless the proprietors succeed in smuggling ano

the other.

1f1achinery

l�sed

in the Manujacture

oj

L umber, Staves, qc.-There is in the Exhibi

tion a very good show of this class of machine

These saws are at the side of th e

many of the p,assers by.

E. H. & S. E. Parson�, ' tl;er extension through Congress. This machine

carriage, and the log is dogged at the side op-

of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

posite the saws.

of a saw mill, the chief peculiarity of which

We should think this a very

exhibit a working model is too well known to need description.

good portable saw-mill : it is intended to b e pro- consists in the mode of hanging and straining public and its owners.
pelled either by horse or steam power.

By the the saw.

to cross-heads, placed longitudinally with the

working above the log.

tween slides j the saw is strained by the friction

Stull, of Mellington, Md., having It single saw

Mr. Gibson also exhibits

It is attached at the top and bottom an excellent wood moulding machine.

side of this stauds another exhibited by John

It has

proved itself a valuable invention, both to the
Dunkin

& Van Sicklin, of this city, exhibit one of Bar

cut of the saw, the front ends of which run be-

low's pateut planing machines, illustrated in the

indeed among the most important, and the in bits a circular saw which is propelled by a fricgenuity of our mechanics has been employed in tion wheel covered with leather instead of gearfostering it, by removing many of the most te ing or belting. Charles W. Bemis, of Waltham,

of the slides above and the action of the pit -

knives in this machine are vertical, and have a

routine of manual labor.

sed to think favorably of this arrangement.-

ry.

The lumber interests of our country are

dious processes of its manufacturel'f from the

Time was when the

Joseph Harris exhi-

" Scientific American " Vol. 6, page 372.

man beneath, the noddle pin b "ing placed just

The

vertical motion in pairs as the board is drawn
in front of the line of the teeth, thus straining through the feed rollers. A drawing cut is thus
the saw most at its front edge. We are dispo- obtained, which enables the machine to work

Mass., is the manufacturer and exhibitor of a

string and a circular saw, which are operated

knotty or wet lumber without difficulty.

Bar

weary laborer with the pit-saw, the jack-plane,

by Parker's method of banding, illustrated and There are a few other circular saws, in which low & Wellington, 5 5 1 Broadway, New York,

rations j a description of the machinery we

American."

and the drawing-knife, performed all these ope

described in the last Volume of the " Scientific

have been this week examining will be a suffi- tween two

The string saw is stretched be-

working

beams, thus

GROUP

model of his machine, which is fully described,

machine.

I

Planing jlfachines-John Gibson, of Alba- Beardslee, of Albany, N. Y., has a fine working

dispensing .

OF

ORNAMENTAL

They also exhibit a hub-mortising

P L A T E.

which eertainly does credit to his skill !Ii a work-

ry differs considerttbly from the preceding. Like

Mowry's it cuts the stave from steamed bolts,
apparatus, which is an implement, we think, no man. It is a small lathe, for light work.
wagon-maker can afford to be without. We
We now come to a class of machinery that but this ie done in a different manner, as
saw· a specimen of its work, and we should threat ens to drive into other employments a the etock moves not only downward, bu t

with an engraving, in No. 3, Vol. 7, " Scientific
American.

we could discover no peculiarities worthy of are the proprietors of the patent j the operation
note.
of this machine is well spoken of. George W.

One of its chief peculiarities con-

sists in the novel arrangement of a sectional

judge they might safely challenge any work- numerous cla3� of mechanics, viz., the coopere : longitudinally, thus communicating a drawing
motion to the knife. The staves are afterward
man to compete with it. M . & J. H. Buck, of I we allude to the
other, and returned, presenting a continuous Lebanon, N. H. , have a mortising and a t e non Stave an d Barrel Machin ery- Gwynnes & jointed by the action of two circular saws,
vertical bed against which the lumber rests as ing machine, but no attendant to exhibit their Sheffield, of Urbana, Ohio, exhibit the Mowry which are hun� in such a m�nner as t o permit
it passes through the machine. It also embra- operations. J. A. Fay & Co., of K eene, N. H., st ave machine, it is made entirely of metal, is the proper bilge to be given the staves,
endless platform, which is carried forward by

l

pinions from one end of the machine to the

have a foot mortising machine j a tenoning rna- simple !lnd durabl e , feeds itself from a bolt of
chine with rotary cutters, readily adjustable to wood (previously �teamed), and joints the stave
any size of tenon, and a sash sticker, all of at the same time that i t is dre�sed. There is
which perform well. J. Adams &, Son, of Am- one objection, however, the same bilge i s cut

ces a yielding stock or cutter kept in its place

by a spring, thus enabling the cutter to yield
in passing over a knot or other inequality.

A

large number of these machines are now in
value

of the invention.

He

also exhibits a matcher which is used in con-

nection with the planer.

a mann er that they are easily moved from 01' can." Hawkins' stave dressing machine is iitowards the center of rotation, in order to cut luetrated on our first page, this week, so that
a felly of any required degree of curvature. any remltrks here are unnecessary, further than
They are thus left p erfectly smooth and true to say that we have seen it at work an d it does
upon their curved eurfaces, requiring no after its duty faithfnlly.
.
dressing to fit them for use. The proprietors
But while the above are great impro veinents
state that it will cut 60 fellies per hour.
over the old modM of dressing staves, there are
Allen, Sherwood & Co., of Auburn, N. Y., I two sets of machinery- for p erforming all the
have in the Exhibition a prismatic lathe for operations of mltking a barrel except setting up
turning bedsteads, table legs, and other similar and hooping. W. Trapp & Co., of Elmira, N.

Theodore Titus ex-

hibits one of 'Vilder's planing machines, jjlustratcd in No. 28 of our last Volume.

This

machine differs from the others mentioned,

in having the knives placed horizontally, and in

There is a table at the rear

end of the machine, upon which are knives for

matching the lumber if required.

articles of a hexagonal, octagonal, or other prig-

A. A.. Wilder,

of Detroit, Mich., is the patentee and proprietor. We have never witnessed the operation

of this machine, but understand it to bc excel-

I

matic �hape.
Vol. 7 .

It was fully illustrated in No. 34,

:

Y. , are the exhibitors of one of these.

Davis' Corner Dovetailin� Machine is he to correspond with the size of the board, it is
;
.
lent.
name of a machille for cuttmg a peculiar kmd then sawed the proper length, next planed inl,fortising, Teno ning, and Boring 1l1achines, of dov�tail u� on . he en of a boar , prepara- side and out perfectly smooth (if the timber s
&c.-Oti8 & Cottle, of Syracuse, N. Y . , exhibit tory to Its bemg J omed WIth another III the for- good), is next jointed with its proper bilge, IS
a
a mortising and boring machine, i mproved · mation of box, drawer, or other c.'tbinet work. chamfered, howelled, the croz e is cut, the head

I
I

�

�

�

somewhat from the one illustrated in No. 29 of This is also unattended.

o ur last volnme. It is certainly a well constructed, and we should think a durable and efficient

�

turned, and all

There is also a lathe manufactured by Charles 1'1'11.

Stllltrt, a lad of this city, fourteen years of age,

C. B.

is ready to b9 set up in a bar-

width .

They

crozing and

This machine was illustrated in

No. 2, Vol. 5 .

The inventor's residence is in

Syracus e , N. Y.

It would be invidious for ue to speak compa

ratively of these different machines, nor is there

any reason why we should ; we will only say

that when there are so many efficient machines

of this kind, those who continue to manufac
ture barrels entirely by hand are certainly be

hind the times, and we advise all such to s end
without delay to some one of the above-named

gentlemen Itnd �et a machine which will do
their work efficiently, in a fraction of the time

, now required.

The '

tiinber is taken in the bolt and presented to the
first machine, which saws the stave� hollowing

their

chamfering, and yet others for cutting and turn

l

of which the board is drawn in. While the
planes are acting upon it, it is held by clamps

varying with

ing the head.

I

a reciprocating frame, by the backward motion

to the main bed.

the bilge

have also another machine for

herst, Mass. , e xhibit It felly machine, illu strated upon a wide stave an d a narrow one . E ngrain No. 5 , Vol. 6, " Scientifi c Amel'ican," having vings and a full description of this machine was
vertical cutters attached to a rotary arm in such publislted in No. 30, Vol. 8, " Scientific Ameri-

successful operation, and are giving abundant
proof of the

I

We at length have a reliable catalogue of the

Exhibition.

It contains a full list of the mine

rals and the pictures.

And we will bere re-

mark that we find ourselves wholly unable to
carry out our plan of giving a description of the-

�tatuary and paintings, as we are told the Ex

hib1tion will close about the middle of Decem
bel'.

Our engraving this week represents a group

of plate, selected from the articles exhibited by
Hutchinson's stave 8Jld bltrrel machine- Joseph Angell, of London.
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of E. Harflso� s .Ii lour and Gram MIll. for the Um
W. E. C., of Mass.�The employment of a steel rod for BACK NmIDERS-VoL. 9.-The first three numbers, Vul. 9, detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers. high and low- right
ies, .for t.Ile term of five }leal'S, are
engines, boilers and machinery of every de ted States and '."'ernt91'
a door�spring, in the manner shown in your sketch, you being so nearly exhausted. we are led to announce pressure
n h d
h t c
iP
i
r e i e
S
will find illustrated in the .. Glasgow Practical' Mecha· that in future we shall not furnish the back numbers &c� ���ier!i �{ :n t f�� 1�h�;���� 'S��� ���{�;���� �irrl�;�������l\�� b� ��� o��� �ili i� ���� :nJh;il�
apd
Allen � Nqyes' Metallic, Self-adjusting Conical grind from 20 to 30 bushels pel' hour of. fine asmeal,
nie's Journal," 1850.
to any but those who pay for a tuU volume in advance. G-auges,
Packing, Faber's 'Vater Gauge. Sewell's Salinometel's. will run 24 hours per day,. without heatmg,.! the I!ulls
J. B. W., of S. C.-We are not in the habit of giving
Half yearly subscribers cannot be furnished with the Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent are selt�cooling. fl1hey WeIg1I from 1fJO t? 1.,00 11>8., of the
I first numbers of the volume, unless the applicant is Wire Rope for hoisting and ste6\-ing purposes etc.-:"etc. best French burr stone, 30 lllches m dIameter ; snugly
opinions upon questions of infringement.
packillg
packed in a cast·iron frame, pri.ce of mlil
CHARLES W. COPEtANu,
E. M., ofPa.-'Ve are glad to learn of the success of your
c an$200,
pecuniarHy unable to remit the full amount, in which
be had by
Consulting Engineer ' 64 Broadway- $5. 'J.1erms cash. ]1urther partIculars
'; 13*
addressill,{f as above. post paid, 01' to S. C. HILLS, agent
invention, it seems to be a good thing.
�_�___
..
event his case will be exempt from this fule, by his
5 tf
C. MeM.! of l\lass.-Personally we cannot say anything making such statement in the letter which accompa- IIUDISON I\IACHINE WORKIS and Iron Foundry N. H. M. Co., 12 Platt sl., N. Y.
-at Hudson City. N. Y., are prepared to contract
about Dr. Brainard's eye cups, and we would not like to ny's the remittance.
for castings for railroads. bridges, buildings. gas pipes
EW HAVEN MANUFA(''TVRING COMPANY
gi ve advice unless we were positively sure of their quali MISSING NUMBERS-Mail Subscribers who have failed to and posts, water pipe. cast·iron ornamental floors, can N-Tool
New Haven, Conn., (successors to
non. &e. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres Scranton & Builders,
ties ; we must be cautious about such matters.
Parshley) have now on hand $25,000 worth of
r
receive
some
of
the
numbers
of
Vol.
8, are informed
�rools, consisting of power planers, to plane
E. H., of Pa.-'J.1he use of air tubes ii much older than that we are able to supply them with any of the num· :{�es����� ����;i�l? �;���gU��;�g:t��cJn�· �s��i�a�a Machinists'
5 to 12 feet ; slide latheli from· {i to 18 feet long : 3
the magazine to which you refer. You could not secure bers, from 1 to 52, EXCliPT the following, and these we superior machinists' tools made to order. Especial a,t from
hand lathes, with or without shears ; counter shafts
t€ntion given to the making of patent machines. Or size
a patent for it. Aft€r your patent is iSiued for the are
all sizes and kinds of uni versal chuck gear cutting
fit
to
ders
by
mail
will
receive
prompt
o
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ENTIRELY out of-Nos. 2, 3, 4. 10, 12. 14, 15. 16, 17, 18,
index plates, bolt cutters, an,d 3
t�&�: BboK CO. engines ; drill presses,Oompany
Stack " we can publish engravings of it upon receipt 19. 20,
are also manufacturmg
slide rests- The
21, 22, 25, 26, 47, 4S, 49, 50, 52.
T. H. LANG, Oate foreman at the New York Novelty size
of the Letters Patent.
of the above tools are of the best
All
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steam
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Works),
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COOK,
H.
McCLELLAND.
quality. and are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any
E. B., of Wis.-We do not .ee anythinll new in the '110 CORRESPONDENTS.-Condense your ideas into as brief
other tools in the market. Cuts and list of pricesocan
space as possible, and write them out legibly, always
sketch which yvu send of Trusses.
LEAD CRUClBLB'S-Of superior quality,
e
r s
remembering to add your name to the communication . BLACK
warranted equal to any manufactured jn the ���If�l��t��� �� ,�n�o�t S�C. Hf]�t����enrN�rli� ��:
J. T. 0., of Ala.-The passing of the feed water through
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World,
by
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of
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Mass.
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anonymous
letters
receive
no
attention
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office:
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nufacturing
the furnace is a bad plan : on reflection you will come
to the same conclusion. 'Ve shall have somethina- new If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as
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'1'ONGUlNG,
LANIN(,},
CHANCE TO l\IAlili MONEY-Agents will P BEARDSLEE'S PATEN'f.-Practical operationG 
on furnaces, next week. The greatest heat should be possible. ancl if you haye some invention to describe, A find
of
employment in sflling a. valuable these Machines throughout every portion of the United
come right to the business at the commencement of invention,profitable
applied nearest to the steam space.
by calling on Geo. O'DONNELL, 305 Pearl st., States.
to
them
proved
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of
kinds
all
working
in
your
letter.
and
not
till
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the
best
part
of
your
sheet
7 3' be superior to any and all ot.hers. The work they pro
N. Y.
J. D. C., of Ind.-Black lead is not manufactured, it is
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
found native, and is called graphite. There are iarge tn making apologies for ha.ving the preilumption to ad·
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'1'0 II11Y-2 or 3 good second hand Set, from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per millute. One
dress
us.
'Ve
are
always
willing
to
impart
information
deposits of it in New Hampshir.e, and other places.
"... of Cards ; 3 to 5 good secoud hand Jack Frames machIne has planed over twenty mIllions of feet during
if we have tho kind solicited.
W. R. M .. of Ind.-Yours has been received.
suitable for 'Voolen Manufacture. }'or fUrther partlcu� the last two years, another more than twelve millions of
7 1* of feet Spruce flooring in ten months .. 'Vorkin� models
F. H., of Ohio-There i. no tin plate manufactory in PATHNT Id.ws. AND GUIDE TO INVENT{lRg-We l>ublish lats apply Lettel' Box, No, 40, Portsmouth, N. H.
can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further mforlli3;the United States. There is no reason why tin plates and have for sale, the Patent Laws of tho United States
or of the '(l'io.tt{1M�t�1I:�. Y
"UEfUCAN E.'\GINEERS ASSlliTAJ',;'I'.-Lately 1i'lntran be obtained,
cannot be manufactured here ; but the question is, can --the pamphlet contains not only the laws but .,11 infor· Apublished.-The
America.
n
Engineer,
Draftsman
and
....
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.
mation
touchin!:
the
rules
and
'
regulations
of
the
Pa·
they ev�r be made as cheap as in Wales ?"
Machinist's Assistant. desi"ned for Practical 'Vorking
tent office. Price 12 1·2 cents per C?py.
men. Apprentices. and thos� intended for the Enginecrn PARSONS' SELJo'-IS'I'RA INll'IiU /<ii\\\'-·Requires
J. R., of l\1ich.-You must send us a better description
only ten pounds' weight to strain it, and cOlllb �nes
ing
profession, illustrated with 200 wood cuts, and 14
of you marine governor ; we cannot, from your letter� BINDING.-,\Ve would suggest to those who desire to have
o the advantages of both muley and gate or sash mIlls,
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t
their volume. bound, that they had hetter send their ����gte�lgl�{ei�cl� t:�g·�n �;y ��� E��i�l� e){'��k � b� will bear as much feed, is as easily kept in order, Will
understand what you mean.
nyrne. Embracing-Mathematical and Drawing cut as much lumber With one-fourth less power, and. is
numb�rs to this office, and have them executed in a Oliver
·W. B, S., of Phil a.-We haYe never seen a pipe run
Instruments. Geometrical Problems. Brackets and Pillo w III suoce»sful usc in five States. A working model is in
information can be
nin� through a steam ship, and employed for a conden� uniform style with their previous volumes. Price of BlockS. Lubricators. and Electric Steam Gaui:e� Horse the Crystal Palace. whereatfurther
Power. Parallel motions. 'I'hc Indicator, Safety Valves, had, or of' the proprietor 'Vilkesbarrc, Penn JAM E�
ser ; but it has been proposed to us to usa the lowest binding 75 cents.
High l>rt"ssure Engines. Steamship Engines and Boilers, JONES. S. E. PARSONS. Agent.
se..:tion of iron ships for this purpose.
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERR-Our Oanada and Novit 8eotia pa Rotary Engine, Locomotive!?!, Screw Propellers, Ericsson'g
OUlOl'lC Engine. &'c., &c. 'rhe work is published in one
G. l\lcO., of -.-\Ye cannot ad ride you in regard to trons are solicited to compete with our citiz.ens for the large
4to vol.. handsomely bound, "ud sold at the low ' PA'l'lcN'l'lS OF INVEi\'I'lUi"i-lSAAC B. F'UTVOYE,
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very
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not
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suppose
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the planetarium,
valuable prize-"s offered on the present volume. 0.t is
a
Patent Agent, Quebec� undertakes to procure let·
sofl�e oI�C:��g��o�e�c!fpt �i��:l�mo��t�tb����E
ter to engage in. The calculatinj[ machine is simple. important that .all who reside out of the States should �f��
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A
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discount made to Agents and Booksellers, Ad- i��, ���:ftf
and we think new-you had better send us a model.
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llll� di!�g
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published
shers. N, W. Co�. 6of COll��
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rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are ifI��nfA�ctf�e';;t� :hR�del�gl;�;
1'. T., of R. I.-We do not know where you can get pure
plumbago-it is very difficult to obtain, and frequently obliged to pre·pay Oll postage.]
B. Ii:L\.. , C.oun�ellor at �aw, 1)2 "'�a8�jngton street.
UNITED 8TAT�8 PATENT OFFIOB.
ther� is great trouble exp�rienced with 'our electricians . RooliJPTB-When money is paid at the office for subscrlp
WIn gIve partIcular att.cnb,on to P�tent
A • Boston,
Washington, Sept. 28. 1853.
Refers to Messril Munn & Co., BClenilfic Amencan.
Daniell's battery is used, and the excitant ,is the sulP hat� tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when ON '11Hlii PE'J'J'I'I01\T of Herrick Aiken, of ..F'rankHu, Ca�es.
lotf
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of
a
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with�
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of copper and gJauber salts. The Ocean
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
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s�!d patent. W�lCh �'Il.kes place on the twentY-8e.v�nth factorY9. N. Y._ Machinist's ToolS. a large assortment
to economy, your careful consideration.
day .of Dec�mb ..r, elghtc�n hUI�qred 9,ud �fty-thre eBACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to mally iuterro
from the , I�owell l\'1achine Shop/' and other ceJebrated
J_ N., of S. C.-You will find in this week's number a
It IS ordeled that the saId p�tltlOn be he�rd at the f)Pa,- m
. A ldo, a gen era} supply of mechanics' and m angatories as to what back numbers and volumes of the tent
Office on Monday, the 19th ofDegembeJ next. at l.:. 0 - faakers
description of the same device as you describe.
turers' article::) and .a �:HPeriol' quality of oak-tanned
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VAI L & CO., Ro. 9 Gold 9t., New York.
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we leave tliat to others.
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ARLES MASON,
and style. Barely the expense of the
Commissioner of Patents.
es
I tv�odworth l\1achine-I now offer my Planing Machinhe
no one can tell how long it might remain in the office be· colnnms inissize
charged by us. and the wood·cuts may be P. S.��Editors of the above papers will please copy and at a low price ; they �re not. surpassed by. any machinesfore examination, all depends upon the amount of bu� engraving
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times, we intend to publish the anchor
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E WANT TO CON'l'RA{''T FOU TUBULAR 40 20*
doctor " we have been unable to discover amon� the with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the WBoilers,
from 8 to 20 horse power. Address HALL
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mass of articles on exhibition.
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given & BOLLINGER, �'ayetteville, N. C.
lW CALLllSTER & IIRO'l'HER. - Opticians and
1'_l dealers in mathematical instruments, 48 Chesnut
E. T. S., oJ' Ga.-'.I:he plan you propose tor ventilating and often with the name of the post-office also omitted
Philadelphia, Fa. Mathematical instruments sepa·
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IIELCHER CO.-Machinists, Manu· st
cars is not new. Mr. Heckrote. of this city, invented Persons should be careful to write their names plainly WATTIS,
and in cases, Protractors, Spaclng Dividers, Draw·
of Stea.m Engines, Lathes, Planing Ma ratePens,
the same thing more than two years since. 1Ve believe when they address publishers, and to name the postn chines,facturer3
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and Machinists' Tools of all descriptions. .Job ing
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it incapable of performing well.
by mail free of
Newark, N. J. WM. WATTS, ZACHARIAH BELCHER, cllar�e.and priced catalogue will be sent
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D. l!\ F., ofPa.-There is no novelty in a double flanged the State in which the post·office is located.
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ALUABI.E WA'I'EIt POWER FOR ISAL�i
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does not, in our opinion, possess any patentable featw'e. American and Foreign Patent the City Hal!.
build and send to any part c.f the United States,
'--PumpiD�, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines,
Essentially the same device has been shown us before.
Agency.
TEAM ENUINEIS FOR !'lALE.-Two new and three and Mimng Machinery of every description. &
S. W. MeA., of Tenn.-If Mr. Broad has a machine as
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tiona ",Ve know nothing of his business, as he has made :procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem J. Barns' Engineers and Contractors Office, 192 Droadway
Ical inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the corner of John street. New York.
6 2*
IRON-The subscriber has always on band a
no application through us.
PIG
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their
stock of the best brands of American and Scotch
S. ll .. of Philadelphia.-An inch is the twelfth part charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are
h o
rice G. 0i �O.
OCHRA1�'S QUARTZ CRUSHER-l'hes" mI>·
with inventors at their office from 9 A. Thl., until 4
��e� �� ;';���ii:�:��v .
of a foot, and the thirty sixth part of a yard ; the lat· held
P. M. Inventors, however, need not incur the expense C chines having proved by practical operation at t�J�(llM�li��\v
tel' bears to a pendulum vibrating seconds in a vacuo of
attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be various �old mines their superiority over all ot1H�r8, for
pulverismg Quartz Rock, are recommended with confi
f
ARON KILBORN, No. 4, Howard street, New Ha·
d
i
urn in New York at 32 degs., the relation of 1.000,000
:;;����� o�����[her�b���n�:�t :e���� �h:� ����a dence to p ', rtles in want of such machinery. A machine A ven, Ct., manufacturer of Steam Engines, BoHers.
to 1,086,141. There is a. pretty quantity of uncertainty not
��� 7� seen in daily oper�lbH iK �lb's!imGO� �\'f.:ica. .&0. Noiseless Fan Blower, a superior article, for smith's
be over 1 foot square in size. if possible.
N
Rule8.'�
about our
JIaving Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
work, steam engines, bras! and iron founders, and ma32 Cliff street, N. Y.
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal· 4 8t
chinery in general.
51 10*
led. This branch of our business receives the especial
Money received on acconnt of Patent Office business attention
of
one
of
the
members
of
the
fixm,
who
IS
pre
for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 22 :pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all E UREKA GOLD SEl'iRATOR-This machine IItON FOUNOER8' lUA'I'ERIALS. viz : Pulverized
h
e
Ck
o
has been thoroU�hlY tested by scientific and practi·
L. P. . of VI. $20 ; J. M., ofci., $60 ; E. H. P., of Ct., $20 ; times, relatifttr�J&�5� ��eg\� A
Ch�rC�a?F��i:�:. Ats���'e� �:��'�:d �G� B�f���, ;��
i t c merican Office,
r P
u
a
G. H. H., ofPa., $10 : D. A. R . . of N. Y., $50 : A, N. N .. of
Clay,
Fire
Sand,
8.nd
Moulding
Sand.
for
sale
by
128 Ful ton street, New York.
l
�af:��at���:t
t������
AY:�I�
at��
t��?�g
�p
't�
Ind., $55 ; G. M. R . , of N. Y., $25 ; C. H. P., of N. Y.,
G. O. ROBER'I'SON,
three feet square, and very trifling power, ie capable of
135 Water street, corner of Pine.
1 St'
$100 : D. S. D of N. Y &$20 . T. B .. of N. Y., $10 ; S; W.,
UROPEAN
PATENTS.-MESSRS.
MUNN
& 00. ama.lgamating one ton per hour, WIth great ease and
without any loss of quicksilver whatever.
pay especial attention to the procuring of Pa,tents perfection,
of N. Y., $20 ; D. W. B. Co.. of Pa., $500 ; S. E. P., of P". Eforeign
countries. and are prepared to secure patents They are portable, and delivered in boxes ready for
in
$55 ; J. B .. of linch., $20 : S. R. D., of Pa.. $27 ; S. W., of in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our sh�pment. Price $300 each. FUrther information can ,be
PA'l'ENT FAN Bl.OWER-Gives a
ALDEN'S bJast,
with less power than any other.
L. L, $60 : W. M· L., of N. Y" $32 . W. L., of N. Y., $25 .' own special agents in the chief European cities i this en' ob��lned on application to JOHN �il�Y;�!rr�et w.·V. 2 o· stronger
J.
B.
CHICHESTER,
Agent, 5iJ5 Broadway, N. Y.
abIes
us
t.o
communicate
directly
with
Patent
Depart
J. H. C., of N. Y., $40.
ments. and to save much time and expense to applicants.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
II. HUTCHINSON'!; PA'I'ENT ISTA VE Cut
PA'I'EN'l' SAFE'I'Y LAMP AND � ting
Machines-'The best in use, and applicable
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent E NGRAVING!! FOR !!ALE.-The l�rge full p�ge N EWELL'IS
IJamp Feedel'-A new 8,rticle warranted to Jlre� v.engraving of the internal view of the Crystal Palace vent all
for barrels, hogshea.ds,
accidents from the use of Burning Fluid, Cam alIke to thick and thin staves,
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 22 :which appeared in the Scientific American, last Vol.. phene
n
and
other
explosive
compounds,
used
for
the
pro�
L. R of Vt. ; J. 0., ofN. Y. ; S. W., of N. Y., : C. C., Jr., will be sold with the small ol'namental cuts which have
��j
:�S3
���i:;:1r��htlgls�
��1��!��h��;�
�������Wl;
a
appeared under the Crystal Palace head in this vo &W�ELL,fc11.1hvlll. & b�FF¥il��S�r�o��ft!?J���'e�£, expense of manufacturing at least fifty el' cent. For
of Mass. ; W. L·, of N. Y. ; J. H. C., or N. Y. . C. & D" of lume
a.t the mere c.ost of electl'otypini. by application Boston, and by
o���� J:,,�t., apply to D . B. HU��r
G. W. McCREADY,
Pa. ; K M., of Ill.
at.Jthis office.
4 5t'
426 Broadway, N. Y.
i'itg8W� C"O., �;���
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22. White opacity is caused when the parti
cles of the body are of such a nature as to de
stroy the motion of all the Lumenism which is
not reflected from their first surface. Black
opacity results when the particles arc of a simi
lar nature and are at the same time too small
to reflect :my portion of the Lumenism. Trans
parency results when the particles are too
small to reflect, yet have no power to destroy
the motion of the Lumenism.
23. Heat is calorism in motion ; its intensity
is the sum of the momenta in its particleii.
24. The specific capacity of any body for
heat, is inversely as the amount of calorism
combined with its molecules, and directly as
the square of the distances of the moleculeil

+

ces between the bars, A, for the draft, may be shade obtained at any given moment on a cer
varied by shifting the bars on the rod, C, so as tain paper with that indicated on the scale, the
to increase or diminish the space between the exact force of the sun's light may be ascertain
barii. 2nd, the improvement avoids the neces ed. Baron Alexander Von Humboldt, M. de
Imponderable All;ent •. - - -No . 4.
sity of closing up any part of the draft space Littngw, M. Dove and M. Pongendorff, have
1. There are in: nature three elements, exist
between the grate barS; and allows the fire congratulated M. Schall on this invention, which
ing in a form exceedingly more rare than that
being raked the whole length of the grate. 3d, will be of the highest utility, not only for scjen
of the lightest fluids ; these elements may be
the ends of the grate bars are free to expand, tific labors, but also in many operations of do
called Etheroids.
while the centers are held firmly in their places, mestic and rural ecoilOmy.-[Ex.
2. The Etheroids exist both in combination
which decreases their tendency to warp. Grate
[Not a particle of reliance can be placed on
with other matter and in a free state, nor has
bars made upon this plan have been thoroughly the above discovery, as set forth. There can
any portion of matter been discovered that does
tested, with the most surprising and satisfactory be no such a thing as a scale of black shades ,
not contain them.
results. The patentee states, that in a fair and besides photographic paper grows dark by
3 . Etherial particles of the same kind always
practical test, they have lasted twice the length simple exposure to the atmosphere.
rcpel each other, but they both attract and re
------�
��..-..-----
of time of ordinary grate bars. The claim is,
pel all other matter,-their attractions and re
LITERARY NOTICES.
forming each bar with a catch, or catches, B,
pulsions varying inversely as the square of the
from each other.
on the under side, and uniting a ileries of bars
ILLUSTRATED HVDROPAT ;;;QUARTERLY REVIEW-This
distance.
is th e title of a new magazine, published by Fowlers §t
25. Electricity is the presence of a greater or by the rod, C, as shown.
Well,. of this city. a.nd devoted to Hydropathy. In .t
4. From their mutual repulsion they con
are some very excellent articles. but we canno.t ag:ree
portion of free Electrism in any body, than
More information may be obtained by letter with the views of the work as a whole. There IS, WIth
stantly tend to diffuse equally throughout space less
out dOlilbt much that is wrong i n any empiric system
contained in surrounding bodies.
is
addressed to the patentee.
-hence; if accumulated in any place, they ra
for th e tr�atment of d i sease, wheth er water. homccopa
thy strong doses o f quinine. bleeding, &c . • but any one
26, Electrical attraction iii the attraction be
. . .. . ...
diate thence in all directions.
of these modes of tre:ltment is useful in the treatment
Morse'. Telegraph In Switzerland.
of particular cases. The free use of water conduces to
tween the matter in one body having leils, and
5. 'When in motion each particle rotates up
h f'alth. by keeping the pores of the skin open
The following is from Mr. Prime, one of the preC3erve
the Electrism in another body ha ving more than
so as to anow free perspiration. and this is all that i s re�
on an axis, those of the same kind differing in
persons in a h ealthy state. As a remedy in
of
quired
Editors of the " New York Observer," who is many diseases.
the mean quantity.
its claims nre now better and more ge
their period of rotation, magnitude, and velo
nerally appreci ated. but experience alone can tell when
now
travelling
in
Europe
:27. Electrical repulsion between bodies pOili
to apply it and on whom.
city.
" The boat leaves Lucerne several times a
Tmll ILLUSTRATED MAGAZTNE OF ART- A . Montgomery,
tively electrified is the repulsion of their elec
6. Each particle has two p oles at right an-,
1 7 Spruce street. N . Y . • publisher. Price of each num·
between bodies negatinly electri day, to make the excursion of the lake, and I bel' 25 cents. This elegant publication h fl s now nearly
particles,
tric
gles to its axis of rotation, the one attractive,
reached the close of i t s second volume, and has already.
fied it is the attraction of surrounding objects. have enjoyed more of the beauty and grandeur as we learn. attained to a very large circulation. This
the other repulsive.
h� as it should be, for in point of arth.tic and literary me
it
presents,
than
most
of
the
travellers
are
wi!
28. Voltaic Electricity is a current of Elec
rit it i s the best work of the day, The engraving� are
7 . When a particle in motion strikes upon
very numerous and are done in the very best manner.
trism set free from its combinations by the union �ing to take time for. I waited some days there
any body, it will enter it if its attractive pole be
THE POPULAR ED"'C'CATOR-This i s the title of an excel�'
of elements at the positive pole, and passing for the senior editor (S. E . IIIo r8e) to join me, as lent periodical devoted to a general �Y8tem of instruc·
next the smface, but will be reflecte d from it
Hon upon all important branches-language. natural
from thence to the negative pole of the voltllic I had heard of his arrival in Europe, and that history, fine arts. physical, and industrial scienpes,
if its repulsive pole be next the surface, unless
he would soon be in Switzerland. The tele philosophy. civili zation, misc�ll�ny, a.r� all treated m a
battery.
l
the body be too thin to overcome its momen
�l���\:��c���� �i.50a;e�e�nj��� ISp�t1i �he ra��s :£o���-2
29. Magnetism is the result of an electric graph has found its way across the mountains
tum. The same happens at the second surface.
BOOK OF THE 'VO RLD-T h is interesting publication has
current moving spirally around the magnet from and the valleys of Switzerland, and asI was get re.!\ched the second number of Vol. 2. J�ach Ilart �on�
8. A chemical molecule is the aggregation of
ting impatient, I went to the office in Lucerne tains from 4 to 6 beautiful steel and colored e,Dgravmgs
one pole to the other.
on all kin d s of interesting topics. horticulture and n atu�
a definite quantity of the ultimate atoms of any
to see if I could not send an electric spark to ral history forming a large sh are of its contents. Weik
30. Magnetic attraction is the result of a mo
& Wieck publishers. Philadelphia, Pa. Price 25 cts. per
element around a definite number of etherial
'
number
: $3 a volume.
direction, him somewhere between this and Basle. The
particles, which are arranged in the molecule tion of the two currents in the same
ILLUSTRATED ENGLISH GRAMMAR-'Ve have been vre�
operator
read
my
message,
which
was
done
into
and repulsion of a motion in opposite directions.
Bented with the map, on cloth, of the .. Ornn mental
with their attractive poles outward.
decent German, and seeing the name of Morse, Grammar Tree." by Rufus Blanchard. of th i s city, puh�
. .-..
lished by J. H. Colton : it show� the classification� and
9. The attraction of the Etheroids in one mo
Improved Grate Bars.
said to me that he used Morse's instrument in properties of the parts of Engh sh speech, and wJ11 be
very useful for teachers and pupils. On one corner is a
lecule, for th� matter in another molecule of the
FIG. I .
his work. He was greatly pleased whenI told fine lithograph of the Free Academy in this city.
same kind, is greater than their mutual repul
him the relations of my correspondent with the
sion ; fr'om this results cohesion.
inventor of the telegraph, and we went to work
10. Gravitation is the result of this attraction
to get the wires into communication with him_
when exhibited between two masses.
' Now,' said he, ' we are receiving a message
1 1 . Chemical combination is the intimate
from Italy, from Lugano ; the line crosses the
union of two Or more molecules differing in th e
Alps at the pass of St. Gothard ! It works very
quantity of the Etheroids contained, and upon
badly ; there must be a thunder storm among
this difference depends their relative affinity.
the mountains, or perhaps on the other side.
,Manufacturers and Inventors.
12. A solid is an aggregation of molecules
Yard after yard of the paper was worked off The present Volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
whose attractions are so great as to hold them
the reel, and I felt perhaps more vividly than commences under the most gratifying assurances. and
appearances indicate a very marked increase to the sub
firmly fixed in their places.
ever before, the value and beauty of this Ame
scrivtion list. This we regard as a flattering testimonial
1 3 . A liquid is a body which has a sufficient
rican invention, which transmits thought in an of the usefUlness and popularity of the publication so
quantity of the Etheroids diffused among its
instant over Alpine barriers, causing it to tra generously suvvorted. 'Ve are greatly indebted to our
readers for much valuable matter, which has found a
molecules to prevent their close adhesion, but
verse regions of eternal ice and snow, and to permanent record on its vages. The aid thus contribu
not sufficient to wholly overcome their cohesive
enter the heart of a friend in another and a dis- ted has been most important to our success, and we are
attraction.
grateful for it.
tant clime.))
•
From our foreign and home exchanges-from the work
.. . ,.. . ..
14. A gaseous fluid is one in which, from the
T h e annexed engravings are views o f a n im
shopS, fields, aud laboratories of our own country. we
Digging 'Veil» i n Quicksandpresence of a larger proportion of the Ethe provement in grate bars for furnaces, &c., in
have supplied a volume of more than four hundred pages
A correspondent in the " Genesee Farmer "
of useful information, touching every branch of art. sci
roids, the cohesive attraction is entirely over vented by Samuel Vansyckel, of Little York,
communicates the following valuable informa ence, and invention. besides hundreds of engravings ex
come.
New Jersey, and for which a patent was granted
tion in reference to the best mode of digging ecuted by artists exclusively in our employ.
1 5 . The three Etheroids may be called Lu on the 3d of last August. Fig. 1 is a side view
The present Volume will b e greatly improved in the
wells in quicksand. He says :style and quantity of the Engravings, and in the charac
menism, Calorism, and Electrism, producing, of one of the bars, and fig. 2 is a transverse
" Thinking that it may be of importance to ter of the matter, original and selected. Having every
respectively, the phenomena of Light, Heat, section, through a number of bars in a furnace.
some of your readers,I will give some of my ex facility for obtaining information from all parts of Eu
rope, we shall lay' before our readers, in · advance of our
and Electricity.
The same letters refer to like parts. The ob
parience in digging wells in quicksand. - -. fa cotemporaries, a full account of the most prominent nov
1 6 . When an etherial particle in motion en ject of the improvement is to prevent the bara
elties
brought forward.
ther was digging a well where the quicksand
ters at an oblique angle, a medium differing in from warping by heat, and the nature of the
The opening of the Crystal Palace in tbis city, forms
run in so bad that he was led to contrive some an interesting subject for attraction. We shall study it
den8ity from that through which it has been improvement consists in casting, or otherwise
way to remedy the evil resulting from it. His faithfuliy for the benefit of our readers. and illustrate
passing, it is attracted by the nel1rest molecule securing to the under sides of grate bars, catch
plan is, (when you get down where the sand such inventions as may be deemed intel'�sting and
of the densest medium and bent from its course es, through a series of which a bar is passed and
worthy.
runs in so as to prevent working at advantage,)
The Scientific American is the Repertory of Patent In.
-this is called refraction.
held, which prevents the grate bars from twist
to make a platform to lay the wall on, out - of ventions : a volume, each complete in itself, forms an En
1 7 . Those partiCles having the greatest mo; ing by the heat, or from faIling down, if one
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
plank, by pinning them together ; place this on Olaims alone are worth ten times the subscription price
mentum will be the least changed in their end should slip off. A represents the grate
the bottom, and then lay a wall of good hard to every inventor.
course, hence the different refrangibility of ethe bars, each having a hook, or catch, B, either
brick and water lime. When you get above
PRIZES ! ! PRIZES ! !
rial particles.
cast or otherwise, secured to it ; C is an iron
where there will be any danger of t,he sand
The following Splendid Prizes will be given for the
1 8 . If the refracting body be crystalline, the rod ; it is framed through the catches of a se
caving in, you can go on and dig the well largest list of mail subscribers sent in by the first of Jan·
body will generally, from the peculiar arrange ries of bars, A, forming the grate. The catches,
as deep as you please, and the wall will set uary next :
ment of its molecules, attract the etherial parti B, may be made square, or round, or angular ;
$100 for the largest list.
$30 for the 7th largest list.
tle down <18 fast as you take out the sand $75 for the 2d largest list. $25 for the Sth
ditto
cles, iJI two different directions ; the direction the rod, C, being always of a corresponding
$20 for the 9th
under it. We have settled a well two feet after $50 for the 3d ditto
ditto
taken by any particle depending on the posi shape. The catches, or hooks, project below
$45 for the 4th
ditto
ditto
$15 for the 10th
it had stood for years. I was led to send this
tion of its poles-this is double refraction.
$10 for the 11th
$40 for the 5th
ditto
ditto
the grate to such a distance, to prevent them,
from hearing of the difficulty they had in dig- $35 for the 6th ditto
$5 for the 12th
ditto
1 9 . When an etherial beam has been donbly or the rod, from being effected by the extreme
The cash will be paid to the order of the successful
ging wells at Geneva."
refracted, each emergent pencil has all its axeB heat of the fire. A fastening is not found ne
competitors
immediately
after
Ja.nuary
1st,
1854.
... . - . ..
These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetic
of rotation in a single plane, and these planes, cessary for the rod, but, if required, wedges
Photographic Discovery.
competition, and we hope our readers will not let an ov
in the two pencils, are at right angles to each may be used. If the �ate bars are very I�)ll g,
A late letter from Berlin says :-" It is well vortunity so favorable pass without attention..
other-this is polarization.
two or more sets of catches and rods may be known that the paper prepared for photography
TERMS ! TERMS ! ! TERMS ! ! !
20. Light is Lumenism in motion. The dif employed. The action of the rod, C, is to hold grows more or less black by rays of light falling
One Copy, for One Year
$2
Six Months,
$1
ferent colors of the spectrum are caused by the down the grate bars, which have a tendency to on it. One of our young painters, III. SchaU,
$4
Five copies, for Si>x Months
different momenta of its particles.
warp in the upward direction, and to prevent has just taken advantage of this property in
$S
Ten Copies. for Six Monthsl
2 1 . The color of a thin plate is that of a lu any of the grate bars f,'om �lipping down, if Photographic paper to determine the intensity
$15
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months
$22
menic particle, which, during its semi-period of drawn from its end bearings.
of the sun's light. After more than 1 , 5 0 0 ex
rrwenty Copies for 'rwelve Months
$28
rotation, passes over a space equal to the thick
The advantages of thus constructing _and periments M. Schall has succeeded in establish
Southern and Western Money taken at par for Sub·
ness of the plate. The colors of opaque bo combining grate bars, over that of common ing the scale of aU the shades of black which scriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their par value.
'
Letters should be directed (post·paid) to
dies are caused by their particles being of a grate bars, which are cast in sections, with per the action of the solar light produces on the
MUNN & CO;'
corresponding size.
manent braces between them, are, 1 st, the spa- photographic paper ; so that, by comparing the
128 Fulton st,reet. New York.
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